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SL Marys Picnic 
Held Sunday 

Rain Puti a D»na|Mr on Out-
door Activiti**. Diaaar U 

S«nr«d to Over 700 in 
the Community Hall 

The rain which fell almost contin-
ously Saturday night and all day Sun
day prevented holding the -annual pic
nic of St. Mary's church on the public 
square as had been planed. After 
waiting until 11:00 A. M. for the 
rain to cease the tables were removed 
to the Pinckney Community Hall and 
the chicken pie dinner was served 
there to over 700 people. The rain 
faild to stop the visitors from Detroit 
Pontiac, Howell, Dexter, Ann Arbor 
Jackson Lansing and other places and 
they were present in large numbers. 

The supply of food was completely 
exhausted and none was left to speak 
of after the ladies had finished serv
ing dinner. 

After the dinner the rain slacked 
up and the games were set up outside 
and run for several hours. Bud Bates 
of Detroit brought up his broadcast
ing outfit and entertained the people 
with musical numbers. 

Rostto Cat 
Wheat Crop 

o Will They Ever Stop HollerirV? D 
Waathar tad LaU Spring 

Enablae Rutt to Got a Foothold 

REVISITED OLD HOME 

Mesdames V. Moron and W. Hoag 
Of Marrietta, Wis., were Pinckney 
callers last Thursday. They are the 
daughters of the late Ethan and Mary 
White Burden, former Pinckney res
idents whose farm adjoined the farm 
of John Martin. Mrs. Moran was bom 
in Pinckney 61 years ago on July 22 
in part of what is known as the Sam
uel Sykes house on Main Street, her 
grcndmother Daugherty at that time 
being a tenant there. They informed 
us- that members of the Jenkins fam
ily who once owned the Ed Spears 
farm also reside in Marrietta, Wis, 

DIES OF HYDROPHOBIA 

Mildred Dobualv 10,. Hamtramack. 
* *t Che Herman Kiefer Hospital, 

Detroit, in great agony last Friday 
Of hydrophobia caused by the bite on 
her cheek suffered from her pet dog. 
She was not taken to a doctor at the 
time it happened a month ago as the 
wound healed nicely. The dog later 
bit her brother in the foot. He swab
bed the wound with iodine and suffer
ed with no bad effects. His sister's 
was not given this treatment. The 
<'n£ was killed in the pound but no 
reports weir; imrdc that it had bitten 
Anyone. The girl vas not taken to the 
hospital until the day she died. 

6TORM DOES DAMAGE 

TKo recent storms have done con
siderable damage to Michigan crops 
A dispatch frun Stockbridge states 
that at least 30 per cent of the onion 
crop has been destroyd. Water wh/ch 
has submerged the low muck 1 
Used for onion raising have drawned 
tut the crop. 

In the Traverse City section a sev 
ere storm last Saturday blew down 
many trees and flooded the cherry 
ordhtirds. Cherry picb<«,H lirine in 
tents had them blown down and had 
to seek refuge in barns. 

PLAY AT CAMP BIRKETT 

The Pinckney soft bailers will play 
the team at Camp Birkett there to
night. 

HAINES- DAVIS 

Miss Marjorie Haines, daughter of 
. Mr. and Mrs. Abel Haines of Pinch-
Mf was united in marriage to Ken 
neth Davis of Plymouth at Auburn in 
Indiana on July 23. The bride was 

/graduated from Pinckney high school 
\ l a s t Jane and has been working in 

Amr Arbor. The groom is employed 
in the I>aisy Air Rifle factory 'at Ply-
tnouth. Congratulations! 

Just when Michigan wheat growers 
were ready to capitalize in the mis-
tunes that have hit farmers in the 
west, some of the western wheat tro
ubles have floated into the state born 
by the wind. 

From out in the state have come 
reports of serious damage by black 
stem rust, the worse infection in years 
county agriculture agents are report
ing to men on the staff at the Mich
igan State College. 

Normally Michigan's wheat fields 
are maturing in time to escape ser
ious drvnage, explains E. E. Down 
plant breeder at the college. In his 
work he has expermented in an attem
pt to breed wheat that would be more 
resistant to the black stem rust. The 
problem is that it is difficult to com
bine resistance with good yield and a 
desirable stiff straw 

Michigan has worked for two dec
ades to eliminate the hazard of rust 
Japanese barberries have been hack
ed out and salted in every county in 
the state. The barberry serves as a 
host for the spores of the rust when 
it is not working on a crop. Because 
the barberries are gione.thjesppnes 

that arrive on the winds from the 
south, east usually settle down in 
Michigan after the wheat is matured 
and past possible danger. 

This year a late spring and damp 
growing weather caused the wheat to 
grow more slowly and gave the rust 
spores a chanc* to work. In some sec
tions of the state estimates of the dam 
age run as high as 30 percent of the 
expected yield. The rust mycelium 
stops plumping of the wheat kernels 
lowering yields and cutting test weig
hts. 

BOY RETURNED TO LANSING 

Jack Norton wact»ken_ into cus
tody at the Ernest Hopkins farm In 
Dexter township last week by Dep
uty Sheriff Bowers. He had been 
staying on the John Martin farm, west 
of Pinckney and left without notice 
one day taking with him a number of 
articles that did not belong to him. 
He was formerly an inmate of the 
Michigan Industrial Home for Boys 
at Lansing and he was returned there 
by Mr. Martin and the Sheriff's dept. 
After leaving the Martin home he ob-

TOWN WAIT FOR FIRST 
SIGN OF FORD OPERATIONS 

Stories have been circulating this 
week that steam shovels may be ex
pected at any moment to begin ex
cavations for the Ford plant. As yet 
nothing has appeared to verify the 
report. Trucks have been working; 
this week however cleaning up around 

ported that ncgotauons have been 
pending on two pieces of property on 
North Main street and for a few feet 
oil land bordering on the lower pond. 
Milford Times. 

U Cut luxuries 
Approve Necessities 

Gov. Murphy Indicates That He Will 
0 . K. Nec«Miti*i But Cut Down 

on Luxuries 
Governor Murpny seqms bent on 

approving necessities and cutting 
luxuries from the recent Legislative 
program. He vetoed the $2,000,000 
adcLtional highway aid program and 
approved impropriations totalling 
$52,000,000. Included in the aupro-
pnauonii approved are school aid, 
state prison and ariel survey. The 
Gov. vetoed the city zoning biki which 
would permit cities to set up restrict
ed areas if 60 percent of the property 
ownors were agreed. The governor 
also vetoed the additional funds for 
county road maintenance. The total 
appropriation^ vetoed amounted to 
$18,000,000. 

Catholic Church Service 
Rev. jamet Carotaa 

Masses: 8:00 and 10:80. 
Devction to Our Mother of Perpetual 

Help, Saturday at 7:00 P. M. 
Confession* 7:90 P. M. Saturday. 

LEAVE BY AIRPLANE 

Mrs. R. Kelly and daughter left Det
roit Saturday morning by airplane 
for St. Paul, Minn, where they were 
me. by Dave who is finishing three 
mot-Lhs auditing in the Michigan Itell 
offices in northern peninsula He took 
them 150 miles beyond St 
week 

Baptist Church 
Don Patton 

Supply Pastor 
Service* each Sunday 

Morning worship 10:80 
Special and separate services 

for the little folks. 
Sunday School . _ 11.46 

Classes'tor all 
O * mm A * U * » ••••••••«M»*4**«*aa««a«>**« W I V V 

Hvenlng Worship _ 8:00 
Thars. evening prayer service « 8:00 

CoBgregatiooal Church 
R«v. C. H. Ztua, MinUter 
Mr*. F. E. fiaufhn, Orgtnitt 

Sunday Services: 
Morning worship with double head

er sermon. One for children, and one 
Paul for a'for aduJUs and special music furnish-

visit with Mr*. Kelly's sisters! ed by the choir 10:30 A.M. 
and brothers after which the three 
will motor home, taking in the Duluth 
scenery and making a side trip to the 
top most tip of the upper peninsula 
arriving here about August 6. 

TOO MANY PICKERS 

The would be cherry pickers have 
been going into Traverse City sec
tion in such numbers that they have 
swamped the place. 237 were taken 

nd all off a freight train recently u 
the location. It is also currently r e - L j ^ 175 who had empoyment cards 

sent home. Cherry pickers are urged 
to get cards before going there. 

BOAT CAPSIZES WITH SEVEN 
AT RUSH LAKE 

Clyde Weight, Neil Secore, Doug
las Green and three children all tea-
idente of Howell were out in a boat 
when it capsized* fortunately all were 
saved. They vt%tt picnicini at Bell's 
Landing. 

BftMMi 

GAMES POSTPONED 

All Tri-County League base ball 
game* were postponed on account of 
Vain last Sunday which fell contlnoua* 
)y nearly all day. Pinckney was to 
nave played Ann Arbor at West Park 
Ann Arbor. 

Next Sunday Pinckney will play at 
Hamburg. The Hamburg team finish
ed in first place the first half of the 
season. Dexter was second, Ana Arbor 
third, Pinckney and Saline tied for 
fourth and Chelsea was Ust, The s ec 
bad half of the season vtt itirt a u l 

Regular Communication 
There will bo a regular communi

cation of Livingston Lodge No. 76 P. 
* A. M. ofl Tuesday waning Aug-
ust 8. Special business is to come up 
at the 1. wetUg and a fcgdd attendance 
is desired. 

Paul Curiett, feec, u 

v 
MARRRAGE LICENSES V 

The following marriage licenses 
have been issued: Clare Jones, 23» 
Fowiervilli. Dorothy Johnson, 18, 
Dansville; Harold Gilbert, 85 Ham* 
burg, Etama Herman, 84, Wayne. 

LOWELL SHOWBOAT 

The Lowell Showboat will put on 
Its annual parformacenhere on Aug
ust 4 to 7. Mr. and Mn, Fred Swart-

Resolution of Respect 

In memory of Fred Bowman 
deceased. 

Once ajrin a brother Mason hav 
in* completed the designs written fo<" 
him o- life's trestle board has pa'.*fd 
through the portals of EterniV and 
entered the Grand Lodge of the new 
Jerusalem and has received as his re
ward the white stone with the new 
name written thereon. 

And wheVeas the All-Wise and 
Merciful Master of the Universe ha* 
called from labor to refreshment our 
respected brother. 

And whereas He having been a 
true and respected brother of our be
loved Order, therefore be i-t—i 

Resolved that Livingston Ix>dge No. 
76 P. A A. M., Pinckney Michigan be 
draped in (mourning for sixty days 
and that we tender to the family ot 
our dr-eeasted brother our sincere 
sympathy in their bereavement and 
that a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the family. 

Russell Livermore 
Glen Slayton 
John Chambers 

Committee 

Bible School for everybody....11:30 
A. M. 

No C. E. Meetings will be held 
during the month of August 

The church where everbody 
Welcome. 

is 

WRIGHT'S CORNERS 
CHURCH OF GOD 

Sunday Services: 
Sunday School 10:80 
Preaching 11)90 a. m. 
Preaching 8K)0 p.m. 
Y. P. Meeting 7:00 

Rev. C. E. DietHck 
Pastor 

NOTICE 

There will be a fire drill on Friday 
night 

Stanley Dinkel, Asst Fire Chief 

VILLAGE TAX NOTICE 

The village taxes are now due end 
payable at my home. 325 Main Street 
on Thursday's during July and Aug. 

Blanche Martin 
Village Treasurer 

AUCTION SALE 

NOTICE 

The Antiques, Shop Tools and eq
uipment of the late George Sigler, 
collected over a period of 50 years 
will be sold at public auction at his 
home in the village of Pinckney on 
Saturday August 7 

The antiques include, cord bed
steads, lounges, cupboards, chairs, 
dating back 100 years. Mounted deer 
heads, black bear rugs, and many 

j other articles. A number of house-
I hold goods will also be sold. The took 

include a $150.00 maple work bench, 
filing cabinet, grinding tools, jointer. 

j plane, clamps, saw filing vices, plas
ter tools, saws, wrenches, gardner 

1 and farm tools, cabinet hardware etc. 
Mrs. Laura Sigler 

Washingtn 
News Letter 

Br Cottgreumwi Andrew Transue 

Dabate End* 
Recommittment of the Presidents 

Court Reform proposal to the Senate 
Judiciary Committee; the selection of 
new majority leader and the overiding 
of the Presidental veto on the new 
farm loan interest rate extension 
were the chief achievements in the 
Senate last week while the house ap-
ii'oved a flood control Wll for the 
Ohio River Basin and passed two om
nibus claims, pension and irrigation 
bills. President Roosevelt signed the 
Farm Tenancy bill. 

After five months of bitter de
bate the court reorganization issue 
was returned to the senate judiciary 
Committee was instructed to draft 
a new bill that would not effect the 
Supreme ccurt and would eliminate 
the controvertrtal features pertain
ing to the lower Federal Courts. Op
ponents of the President's plan and 
iubsquent compromise, insisted that 
•ontinued debate was splitting thi 

Democratic party wide open and div 
iding the nation. In a press confer 

C u r r e D *T* 
omioen si 

Dayton Doasi, star Blast Ltfte* 
witnoee fee tho BoSre* pttlsa, alter 
ftvmg an th* l«l of * • fend for She 
past two years wftb «H of the mod
ern conveniences and even as occas
ional lady viuitor is «chedoled to be 
taken to the Jackson prison thia»week 
to begin a life sentence for WHsng 
Charles Poole of Dearborn. Dean 1» 
probably the star witness of all time 
Through his testmony the Detroit po
lice were able to convict 40 membetl 
of the Black Legion and smash that 
organisation Ho pieces. No wonder 
they felt kindly disposed towards him 
Especially Sergt. Meehan and Lt. Har-
vill of the Detroit police. The fotmer 
got a departmental citation and the 
latter a promotion by their work 
on these cases. Dean visited Pinck
ney many times and has been seen by 
many people here. He fails to fit the 
description of a desperate criminal 
On the other hand he is a rosy cheek* 
ed boy very particular about his 
dress and habits but never very strong 
mentally, 

>Si 

- Secretary Case gave a final waxnifif 
that all cars not having 1987 license 
plates must be off the highways Hal 

nee following the Senate vote of 701 *Kain caused the press to bring up 
o 20 to. recommitt objectives in pre- t h e P l a n

 t ° ' t e n discussed but nevef 
,>osing the Court Reform had been aft ) t r i e d °* ff>ving persons who buy plats* 
tained. Since the proposal was first w h e n theV a r e ^ P^ced on sale a 

reduction in price. Heretofore all ex
tension of time etc. have been in fav
or of the procrastionator who delays 
to buy his plates. Now the law has 
been changed and March 1st let as 
the date deadline with no opportunity 
for further adjustments. There is evid 
entty merit in the plan presented, end 
we should like to see it tried out. Say 
give those who buy in Jan. a ten per* 
tent discount and those in Feb. a 
6 percent one. This would do away 

— » ~ .. —. « « . -«-» . . « . The Pinckney Kings Daughters will 
lient, former Ptackaty midaots have matt at the home of Mft, Burt OaUer Nonaw; Reason, Attetiweet t 

ibmitted tho Supreme Court has val 
ickted the National Labor Relation* 
Act, minimum wage regulations in 
the states and the Social Security 
Law. 

QuloU Report 
Pledged to incorporate Q» many of 

fh« President's suggestions as possible 
under the Senate agreement the Com-
ittee immediately began work on a 
substitute bill to be reported back 
to the Senate this week, the new bill 
is expected to provide authority ior 
the Attorney General to intervene in 
lower Courts where the constitutional
ity of the statutes is involved with a 
possible proscription against restrain-
in orders or injunctions against en
forcement unless three judges, includ
ing one from a circuit bench, shall 
have passed upon the legality of the 
law in question. 

Narrow Margin 
Hy a single vote the Senate elect

ed Alben Barkley, Kentucky, the new 
majority leader to fill the vacancy 
causd by the death of Senator Joseph 
T. Robinson of Arkansas. Senator Pat 
Harrison of Mississippi was nosed out 
of the titular leadership by the last 
ballot in the closest content the Sen
ate ever had over a majority leader. 
The vote total was Barkley 38, Harri
son. 37 > 

Veto Lotct 
Officials of the Farm Credit Ad

ministration announced immediate 
compliance with the law to extend 
the low interest rate of 3½ percent 
on Federal Land Bank Loans and 4 
percent on Land Bank Commissioner 
Vjans after the Senate voted 71 to 
19 to override a Presidental veto on 
the extension. The Senate action con
curred with the majority of the House 
including the vote of your Congress-
ran. Farmers who are now making 
loans at the contract rate of 4 per
cent through national farm loan as
sociations, will get the benefit of the 
3% percent interest rate for this year 

Tenant Help 
By signing the Farm Tenancy bill 

the President made available $10,000« 
000 this year for farm purchase loans 
to farm tenants. The amount will be 
gradually increased to $25,600,000 in 
1939 and $50,000,000 a year there-
after. The tenant list la estimated at 
2,500,000 and in increasing by 40,000 
a year. The initial appropriation will 
permit the purchase of approximately 
3,000 farms. The law also provides 
rehabilitation loans for small farms 
to prevent them from slipping into 
tho tenant class and allows for the 
retirement of h<nd unsuited for farm
ing by helping farmers acquire better 
acreage than their submarginai farms. 

Identification Neeetttry 
Residents of the Sixth District In 

Michigan writing for formers bullet
ins are urged to be sure that their 
name- and adressesa are affixed to the 
requests. Several letters have bean re
ceived by your Congressman without 
a return address. 

OverwUrht Boats 
While approving many claims and 

oension bills the House by 172 tol28 
rejected the 39-year old claim of the 
Union iron works for $165,264 with 
vour Congressman voting with the 
Majority. Tht data, dating back to 

*ith the last minute ruKh. 

Gov. Murphy ha* signed the old age 
pension bill which does away with the 
state lien on property for those get* 
ting assistance and lowers the age 
from 70 to 65 years, tt is expected 
pen.-iom- will • e Increased to $22 A 
mon*h TV-, i* probably th* most hu
manitarian bill to be ever passed and 
one which will always remain on the 
books forever. It banishes the feaf 
over spending their last days in the 
poorhoufie and interment in a paup
ers grave from many people who 
through no fault of their own find 
themselves penniless In their declin
ing days, 

Governor Murphy also signed the 
sex hy'gene bill providing for teach
ing this subject in public schools. As 
this instruction <must be by experts 
we do not quite see how it can be 
handled by the smaller schools. This 
is, however, handled in a restriction 
which permits school boards to ex* 
elude this subject from their claeso 
rooms. Undoubtedly in the larger 
schools this subject v-ili be handled 
by qualified doctors end nurses and 
the students will obtain this know
ledge from qualified persons instead 
of from their school mates or from 
ignorant adults on street corners, 

Editor Evans of the Brighton ArftU 
had an excellent editorial lost week 
in which he discussed "Valor and Dii 
eretion'1. He stated that Dr. Parke* 
Cadman insisted in keeping a speak* 
ing engagement although ill and pas
sed out by pneumoria. Senator Rob* 
inson overtaxed a weak heart In tht 
supreme court battle and Amtltt 
Ear hart's daring with no adequate 
end in sight caused her untimely 
death. This may all be true but 
many people in everday life W» tht 
same chances perhaps in a iltffcftY 
degree. The majority of them wttl 
undoubtedly tell you that they pft-
ferded to die in the harness. Ratift-
ment from active life in many eeje* 
is quickly followed by death as it i t 
impossible to overcome the haty*i 
formed by an active life. We afred 
with the late Dr. C. W, Hate of 
Pinckney who said always laid thai 
he would rather "Wear out them nut 
out". 

A CORRECTION 

The statement of the age of tht 
late Fred Bowman 6ccuring in laat 
week's issue as 6ft was erroneous and 
shoud have been Btattd u 56. 

Ernest Band, 26, Kalamaaoo, dlejd 
In McPherson Hospital, Howell of & 
broken neck suffered when his car hit 
one driven by John CopeUnd, «1, oi 
fowltrviUt Suadty **» U* * M * | 
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By WILLIAM BRUCKART 
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Washington.—Many times in these 
columns I have had occasion to 
^, _ _ , write in praise of 
Great Leader Senator Joe Rob-

Pas*** On inson of Arkansas, 
the Democratic 

leader in the senate. His magnifi
cent qualities, his capacity as a 
statesman and the regard with 
which he was held by Republicans 
and Democrats alike were such that 
further praise from this pen would 
be of tittle value. Suffice it to say 
that in Joe Robinson's death the na
tion is the loser because "he fought 
the good fight." 

But Senator Robinson's sudden 
death a few days ago has precipi
tated a political condition of gravest 
importance. Although none of us 
who knew him nor those with whom 
he was associated in an official 
capacity could have foreseen his 
sudden death, I think it is proper to 
say that the passing of Joe Robin
son may have more far-reaching in
fluence upon his country's history 
than all of his long and distin
guished career in public life. That 
is to say, fate possibly has turned 
in this instance to the role it some
times plays—the role of master 
strategist. 

The question may be asked: Why 
does the death of one man become 
so important? 

The answer is simple. Joe Robin
son was the field marshal for the 
Roosevelt administration. Particu
larly, he was the field marshal in 
the greatest legislative battle to 
reach the floors of congress since 
the days of slavery, and this coin
cided with the daring adventure of 
an epochal administration. 

President Roosevelt leaned upon 
Senator Robinson to put through the 
senate a bill that would permit the 
Chief Executive to appoint addition
al justices ot his own choosing to 
membership in the Supreme court 
of the United States. He leaned 
upon the Arkansas senator for many 
other things as well, but it seems 
to be the consensus of opinion that 
Mr. Roosevelt's administration may 
well stand or fall by the success or 
failure of his program to reorganize 
the judiciary of the United States. 
It seems further that if the Presi
dent fails to obtain congressional 
approval for this plan which would 
give the President domination over 
the court system of the country, he 
will have lost control of the legisla
tive branch of the government for 
the remainder of his term. Few 
Presidents have been able to carry 
on successfully without the co-oper
ation of the legislative branch. 

It is too early, of course, to say 
whether the death of Senator Robin
son means defeat for the court pack
ing program. Nevertheless, most 
of the astute political observers in 
Washington—indeed, many of the 
President's own party in the senate 
—believe that the passing of the 
Democratic leader was a fatal blow 
to the President's power in con* 
gress. This results from the fact 
that Joe Robinson was able to mold 
together many groups and cliques 
and hold them by the sheer power 
of his lovable personality in a co
hesive, workable unit. 

The country never will know how 
well and faithfully Joe Robinson 
fought for the President and his 
policies. I have said in these col
umns heretofore and I repeat that 
I do not believe Senator Robinson 
favored all of the New Deal poli
cies, in his heart. He was progres
sive but he had sound ideas; he 
stood by the President and the New 
Deal with courage and capacity, but 
on many occasions, I have reason 
to believe, he fought for those prin
ciples because he believed he 
should either fight as a member of 
his party or retire. Further, he 
knew that if he would retire he 
would not have the opportunity nor 
the influence to persuade the radi
cal wing of the New Dealers to pro
pose reasonable policies. In other 
words, the late Democratic leader 
was attempting to be a leader in 
fact as well as in name and many 
are the indications where he was 
able to pull the theorists and the 
radical New Dealers back from the 
brink of political destruction. 

In view of the facts I have re
ported and the observations I have 

/*~.~» *»:n m a d e ab°ve, it be-
Loart Bill comes perfectly 
Doomed plain that t h e 

President is in a 
position where he can lose the pres
ent court battle with ease. In fact, 
there are many observers who be
lieve the court legislation will have 
to be abandoned and that congress 
will be quickly overwhelmed by that 
annual desire of representatives and 
senators to conclude their work and 
adjourn. 

Let us review the situation as re-
garde the court legislation. The 
President got off to a very bad 
start when the original bill to add 
six new justices to the Supreme 
court was presented. The original 
reasons he gave for demanding the 
new power he sought were shat
tered within a few days after the 
draft of the bill reached the Capi
tol. Be was forced to abandon 
1 

them. Mr. Roosevelt then came for 
ward with a second set of reasons, 
namely, that the Supreme court as 
at present constituted could not and 
would not hold some of his social 
legislation constitutional. That set of 
reasons was knocked into a cocked 
hat when the Supreme court upheld 
the Washington state minimum 
wage law, the Wagner labor rela
tions act and the social security 
taxes. Then came the resignation 
of Justice Van Devanter. Justice 
Van Devanter was one of the men 
whom Mr. Roosevelt had in mind 
as unwilling and unlikely to see so
cial legislation through the same 
glasses as Mr. Roosevelt saw the 
situation in the country. 

The Van Devanter resignation 
gave the President an opportunity to 
appoint a new member to the court. 
It also gave the senate an opportu
nity to burst forth with expressions 
of its own ideas concerning the type 
of man who should succeed Justice 
Van Devanter and the senators were 
not backward in promoting the name 
of the Democratic leader, Senator 
Robinson. But Mr. Roosevelt thus 
far has failed to fill the vacancy, 
and this failure has been interpret
ed by the opposition among the 
President's own party as an unwill
ingness to select anyone but a radi
cal for the highest court. In any 
event, those opposed to the court 
bill contend that the President's de
lay constitutes only another reason 
why he should accept "the inevi
table defeat" of the court revision 
program. 

When it became apparent that the 
original bill for six new justices 
could not be passed because the 
Democratic-dominated senate judi
ciary committee reported the bill 
with a scathing denunciation, the 
late Senator Robinson astutely of
fered a substitute bill in the nature 
of a compromise. This substitute 
bore the authorship of Senators Lo
gan of Kentucky and Hatch of New 
Mexico. Even the substitute which 
provided for one additional judge a 
year until the Supreme court num
bered eleven members has received 
the same bitter criticism that char
acterized the first measure. Many 
members of the senate say they will 
fight it as long as they would have 
fought the original because it will 
give the Chief Executive control of 
the Supreme court just as the ear* 
lier one would have done. 

• • • 

President Roosevelt vetoed a little 
known and little discussed bill the 

- . B . other day. It was 
Star Route known as "H. R. 
Bill Vetoed 4408, An Act to 

Provide for the 
Renewal of Star-Route Contracts at 
Four Year Intervals." The title, of 
course, will mean little to most of 
those who read these lines. But, 
this was a bill intended to do justice 
to those underprivileged classes 
about which Mr. Roosevelt has often 
spoken in his fireside chats over 
the radio. The men who would have 
benefited by this piece of legis
lation were the star route carriers of 
the mails—the service that dates 
back to the stagecoach days of 
America and the service from 
which originated the Postal depart
ment's famous phrase, "the mails 
must go through." The star route 
is the only means by which a good 
many thousand persons are able to 
receive mails on anything like a 
modern basis because this service 
reaches the out-of-the-way inland 
towns where railroads are not yet 
and possibly never will be in opera
tion. 

I watched this legislation go 
through the house without dissent
ing vote; I saw Senator McKellar, 
Democrat, of Tennessee, attack the 
bill in vicious language and then I 
saw the senate pass it by a vote of 
nearly two to one. 

In addition, I know that the rep
resentatives of these little known 
carriers (little known except to 
those whom they directly serve) 
had tried for a number of years to 
obtain a basis of pay that will let 
them live. They finally were able 
to convince Postmaster General 
Farley that unless they were paid 
more money the number that would 
go broke in carrying out their con
tracts would be amazingly large. I 
have not the slightest doubt that this 
group ought to be paid more money 
for the work they do because their 
present basis of compensation is 
shamefully low—so low that if they 
were members of a labor union, 
they would all go on strike. 

No change has been made in the 
basis of compensation or in the 
method of contracting for this serv
ice since it was organized in 1845, 
except in minor ways. Three quar
ters of a century or more is a long, 
long time. The President's action 
in vetoing this legislation, therefore, 
is very difficult to understand. His 
action is made the more inconsis
tent, many persons believe, because 
the additional cost to the govern
ment would be insufficient to main* 
tain the smallest unit of the hun
dred New Deal agencies which the 
President has created. 

e Wtstern Ntwapaptr Union. 

"Way Back When 
By JEANNE 

WALT DISNEY WAS A MAIL 
CARRIES 

W HAT are the secret ambitions 
of those who serve us. par

ticularly those whose occupations 
are mechanical or lonesome enough 
to allow their minds to drift often 
into the realms of fantasy? 

Walt Disney is an example. Born 
In Chicago in 1901, his first job was 
as a mail carrier there, at the age 
of sixteen. As a little boy he liked 
to draw, and he liked to draw ani
mals; but the famous creator of 
Mickey Mouse had to make a living 
delivering mail. He had no chance 
to express his creative genius un
til after the World war. when be 
obtained a job as a commercial 
artist in Kansas City In his garage, 
he experimented with animated 
newsreels called "Local Happen
ings." which he sold to Kansas City 

moving picture theaters. He fol
lowed these with a series of fairy 
tales tor local clubs and church 
gatherings. 

This modest success prompted 
him to try Hollywood, where he 
started in an unpretentious little 
building far from the big studios. 
There he created "Oswald, the 
Rabbit." but after making 26 sub
jects, he and,his backer separated 
The backer owned the rights to 
"Oswald, the Rabbit" which is still 
being shown in the theaters, and 
Disney was left without his most 
promising character. Out of this 
adversity was b o r n "Mickey 
Mouse" and the "Silly Sympho
nies." 

Today, Walt Disney employs a 
staff of artists to draw his charac
ters but he is, himself, the voice of 
Mickey Mouse. 

• • • 

PICTURE MAGNATE WAS A 
PEDDLER 

IT'S fun for the young man who 
* was born to be president of his 
rich father's company: a month in 
the shop, a month clerking, and 
then general manager. But consid
er the discouragement and heart
aches of the boy too poor for an 
adequate education, too poor for 
nourishing food or decent clothing, 
too poor to meet people with influ
ence. That such boys, possessing 
only courage, ambition and brains, 
can still rise in America is this 
country's strongest defense against 
fascism and communism. 

William Fox was bom 1879 in 
Tulchva, Hungary, son of a small 
shopkeeper who extracted teeth as a 
side-line. The family moved to 
America when William was nine 
months old, and settled in an East 
Side tenement district of New York 
city. His first job was at the age of 
nine, when his father, who was out 
of work, made stove blacking in 
their small tenement and William 
peddled it from door to door in the 

neighborhood. Later he sold candy 
lozenges at the Third Street dock 
and at Central park on Sundays. 
At the age of fourteen, he was 
forced by poverty to quit school. 
He obtained a job in a clothing firm 
and rose to be foreman in charge 
of lining cutting, at the magnificent 
salary of $8 per week. To augment 
his earnings, he bought umbrellas 
and peddled them in front of thea
ters on rainy nights. With $1,600 
savings accumulated through many 
privations, he started a cloth ex
amining and shrinking business, 
when he was twenty-one, and at 
the end of the second year invested 
his profits in a nickelodeon or five-
cent motion picture house. Twenty-
five years later he headed the great 
$200,000,000 corporation which bore 
his name, including a picture pro
ducing company, distributing agen
cies, and thousands of theaters 
throughout the United States. 

Who knows for what high posi
tion that peddler who calls at your 
door may be preparing. William 
Fox rose from the same start. 

©—WNU Service. 

Railroads Barrow Under New York City. 

Travelers Rarely Recdize Whirlwind 
of Activity in Pennsylvania Station 

Prepared by National Geographic Society, 
WMhiactoB, D. C—WNU Service, 

ALTHQUGH it celebrated its 
*V twenty-ftfth anniversary in 
1935, the Pennsylvania station 
in New York still is the largest 
in the world. 

Walk around it and you have 
tramped half a mile, with no 
more sight of train or track than 
you would encounter about the 
Vatican or the Louvre. 

The station really is an eight-acre 
platform, with a mammoth super
structure, bridging the Manhattan 
mouths of two tunnels. Some trains 
run through these tunnels for seven 
miles, from New Jersey to Long 
Island, under the Hudson and East 
rivers, pausing beneath the station, 
but never emerging into the day
light or night glow of New York 
cifcr. 

Northbound trains pass the most 
complex traffic corner in the world, 
for above the train tunnel, at Her
ald square, in the order named, are 
the Sixth avenue subway, the Hud
son-Manhattan tubes, the street-lev
el bus lines and the Sixth avenue 
elevated. Imagine an airplane over
head, and it would be perfectly 
feasible for six vehicles to pass that 
intersection at one time. 

Half Million Tickets a Month. 
It takes a staff of 76 men to sell 

tickets at Pennsylvania station. In 
a normal month they sold 553,204 
tickets for $1,595,280.60. The months 
of Easter, Christmas and Labor day 
raise that volume by a third or 
more. 

Printed tickets ready for sale, 
150,000,000 of them, are stored in a 
room where they are guarded like 
notes in the United States treasury. 

Some of these tinted, water
marked slips are worth a hundred 
dollars and more when stamped. 

Beside each seller's grilled win
dow is a rack from which he flicks 
out tickets with familiar noncha
lance. These racks are mounted 
on wheels and have folding fronts 
and locks. 

Each seller has his own rack and 
key. When he goes off duty, he 
rolls his rack back of the line, 
locks it, and deposits the key in 
the cashier's safe. The tickets are 
charged out to him and he must 
return the unsold quota and the 
money for those he sold. 

Selling Tickets Is Final Step. 
The station cashier's office is like 

a bank. You may have noticed that 
when you pay for meals on a dining 
car you always receive crisp, new 
bills in change. The cashier must 
have on hand these "fresh" bills 
for stewards. Some $3,000 in 
"ones" are enough five days of the 
week, but on Saturdays, Sundays, 
and holidays he must have a stock 
of $7,000 or $8,000 in ones alone. 

Selling tickets, however, is only 
the final step in a series of events. 

"When does the next train leave 
for Topeka, Kan.?" "What connec
tions do I make for Chicago?" 
"What is the fare?" 

Only a small fraction of such 
questions are asked in person at 
the conspicuous information booths. 
Normally 20 clerks are on duty at 
a time answering some 700 tele
phone calls an hour. 

The peak of this year's inquiries 
exceeded 1,100 in one hour before 
Labor day. Forty-four clerks work 
in shifts to dispense information. 

If you watch the smooth operation 
of the soundproof telephone room 
not once will you see a clerk con
sult a timetable. They are too cum
bersome and tell too little. 

Foolish Questions Come Often. 
Instead, the information chief 

works with card-index experts to 
compile all information about sched
ules of all railroad, airplane, and 
bus lines and all fares on visible 
card files. 

One file gives name of all im
portant golf clubs on Long Island 
and the nearest railroad station to 
each club. 

It takes poise, tact, resourceful
ness, to answer some questions. As 
examples: 

"Do I have a berth all to myself 
or do I have to share it?'v 

"What hotels in Washington have 
swimming pools?" 

"My husband left last night on the 
B. and O. Where is he going?" 

"Have you any hay fever fares to 
New Hampshire?" 

These 'Phones ABE Busy. 
"What time do I get a train to go 

to Mr. Abram Walker's funeral at 
Toms Ferry?" 

"Should I dress and undress in 
my berth or in the men's room?" 

When you reserve a ticket by 
telephone you call one of the busi

est telephone numbers in New York 
city. In addition to outside lines, 
130 branch ticket offices in Manhat
tan, Brooklyn and Newark are con
nected with the central reservation 
bureau by private wires. 

In a spacious gallery from 15 to 
20 clerks sit before a series of aper
tures like old-time village post-office 
boxes, except that these cases are 
mounted to move along a track 
from clerk to clerk. 

In the boxes are piled the reser
vation cards, the kind the Pullman 
conductor always is fingering just 
before the train leaves; in each 
pigeonhole are marked-up cards for 
60 days ahead. 

Lights Govern Conversation. 
Before each clerk is a series of 

ten red lights and ten green lights. 
The green lights denote a ticket 
office call; the red lights an outside 
call direct from a passenger. 

A green light flashes. 
"Lower ten, K7, 3 p. m. Chicago. 

Today. Ticket 7,492. Right." 
In very different tone and tempo 

is the next response to a red light, 
an individual who must have expla
nation of price, type of accommoda
tion, daylight time in summer, and 
a "thank you." 

No switchboard operator inter
venes in the 10,000 or sometimes 
many more calls that come in daily. 
An automatic selector, worked out 
with the New York Telephone com
pany engineers, routes these calls 
from ten lines out of the selector 
room to ten "positions" at the "card 
tables" in the reservation bureau. 

If one operator is busy, the "se
lector" shunts the call to another, 
lighting the red or green signal to 
denote its origin. In an average 24 
hours 63 clerks are employed in 
shifts to make tome 8,000 reser
vations for berths, chairs, compart
ments or drawing rooms. 

What They Leave on Trains. 
Perhaps the high light of "human 

interest" in the station is the lost 
and found storeroom. There are 
stored and ticketed some several 
hundred different items, enough 
stock for an East Side second-hand 
store. 

The articles recently included a 
basket of spectacles, skis, two 
cats, a bootblack's outfit, books in 
six languages, a pair of crutches, 
three sets of false teeth, a restive 
terrier, dozens of umbrellas, tennis 
racquets, more than twoscore wom
en's coats, piles of gloves, a fresh 
sirloin steak (sad harbinger of do
mestic recrimination) and $20,000 
worth of bonds about to be returned 
by special messenger. 

In subterranean corridors, far 
below the station tracks, may be 
piled hundreds of pigeon crates. As 
many as 3,200 crates of homers 
have been shipped in a month, as 
far as a thousand miles, to be re
leased by baggagemasters for races 
back to home lofts. 

Other strange shipments come 
through the station for baggage or 
express cars—baby alligators, pedi
greed chicks, honeybees, game, 
thousands of crates of "mail order 
eggs" and bullion cargoes accom
panied by 25 or 30 armed men. 

Saturday nights from 75 to 80 
trucks race with their loads of Sun* 
day papers to catch the baggage 
cars attached to the "paper trains." 
One newspaper's early Sunday edi
tion goes to press at 9:10 p. m. and 
is loaded on a train leaving at 9:50. 
If the driver gets held up by a 
single traffic light the stationmaster 
must hold the train. 

Handling the Man. 
Some 150 carloads of mail are 

handled in and out of this station ev
ery day. If the sacks were piled 
and hauled along platforms passen
gers would not have space to board 
trains. They are dropped through 
trap doors beside mail cars where 
conveyer belts carry them to huge 
separating tables. 

JThere men assort the bags as 
they pour in and pitch them into 
chutes for other belts that run be
neath the street to the city post 
office adjoining, or to belts that 
connect with outgoing trains. 

Around special tracks, to which 
passengers are not admitted, where 
mail cars await loading, are spy 
galleries from which postal inspec
tors, unseen by the workers, may 
watch the operation. 

Nearly 150,000 sacks of mail a 
day, about 1,500 trunks and other 
checked baggage, 2,200 pieces of 
hand baggage checked in parcel 
rooms and a thousand more pieces 
in parcel lockers, from 20,000 to 
30,000 pieces of parcel post—these 
are some of the operations that 
must not obtrude upon passenger 
comfort 

Prize Applique Quilt 
With Much Voriel 

Here's simplicity in needlework 
in this gay applique quilt, Gn 
mother's Prize—they're such ei 
patches to apply! If it's variet 
you're looking for, make this yc 
choice. There's the fun of usingj 
so many different materials—t 
pleasure of owning so colorful 

Pattern 145* 

quilt that fits into any bedroom* 
And if it's just a pillow you want, 
the 8 inch block makes an effec
tive one. Pattern 1458 contains 
complete, simple instructions for 
cutting, sewing and finishing, to
gether with yardage chart, dia
gram of quilt to help arrange the 
blocks for single and double bed 
size. 

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York. 
N. Y. 

Please write your name, ad
dress, and pattern number plainly. 

Household Helps 

Do you know the proper thing to 
say when you sit on a wad of chew
ing gum? 

If your suit is washable, here is 
the correct command—if you want 
to get rid of the chewing gum and 
not your garment: 

"Bring me an egg white, some 
soap and some lukewarm water. 
Then stand back and watch me 
soften the gum with the egg white 
—sol And finally wash it complete
ly away with the soapy water." 

If your suit isn't washable, the 
fabric-saving element is carbon 
tetra-chloride, which will remove 
all traces of stain. 

The authority for these points of 
chewing gum etiquette is a new 
booklet called "Handy Helps for 
Homemakers," which has been 
prepared by a group of home 
economics authorities. This book
let is a convenient, compact hand* 
book of practical remedies for the 
most common household problems. 
It is divided into four sections: 
laundering (which includes not only 
stain-removal formulae, but also 
detailed advice on the proper way 
to wash various fabrics); home 
lighting; heating, and cooking. 

The writers of the "Handy Helps 
for Homemakers" booklet have 
confined the chapter on "Cooking" 
to an informative discussion of 
meat-selection rules, suggestions 
for improving actual cooking tech
nique and a summary of the merits 
and problems of home canning. 

A copy of the "Handy Helps for 
Homemakers" book can be secured 
by sending 5 cents to cover postage 
and handling to Miss Boyd, 210 S. 
Desplaices St., Chicago, 111.—Adv. 

Reading a Book 
Many times the reading of a 

book has made the fortune of a 
man—has decided his way in life. 
—Emerson, 
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I got my 
iit the 

Only Newspapers bring Hi* 
news of vital interest to yon 
Headlines may scream of death and 
disaster without causing you to raise 
an eyebrow. But if your son gets Us 
name in the paper — that* s real news! 

It isn't by accident that this paper 

Sints so many stories which vitally 
terest you and your neighbors. News 

of remote places is stated briefly and 
interpreted. Local news is covered fully* 
because all good editors know that the 
newt which interests the readers most 
is news about themselves. 

Now is a good time to learn more 
about this newspaper which is made 
especially for you. Just «r fun ask 
yourself this question: How could we 
get along without uesjspapeia? 

KNOW you* mwsrAMI 

> j f ! ^ « * * ^ •_ 
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THE RED & WHITE STORE 

CASH SPECIALS for FRLSAT. JULY 30, 31 

Sugar 
lavy Beans 

Cane in 
Cloth Bag 

3 Lbs. 

Tbe Pkictoey Dispatch 
filtered at the PostofXke 
a at Pinckney, Mich, IU 
Second Class Mailer. 
*ubaaiptiyu 11.25 a year 
<n Advtjpce-
°AUL CURLETT PUBLISHEIt 

ruit Jars 
Palmolive Soap 

Corn Flakes 5 ¾ 
Isbest Peas 
Kellog's Wheat Flakes 

3 No. 2 Cans 

Sunray Soda Crackers Lb. Box 

Flakes 
Supreme Salad Dressing 
Bonita All White Tuna 

Qt, Jar 
2 Cans 

Gauze Toilet Tissue 6 Rolls 

P e t M i l k «-90 Cans 
Fig bars 
Gold Medal Flour 
Grape Fruit Juice 

5 lb, Bag 
2 No. 2 Cans 

Fancy Rice Per lb, 

C. H. KENNEDY 
Phone 23F3 ALL PRICES SUBJECTS TO MICH % SALES TAX We Delivet 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cuvanaugh of 
Howell visited Pinckney friends Sun. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Runciman of 
Un.ad.illa were Pinckney visitors last 
Sunday. 

Dr. K. G. Siller of Detroit U spend
ing the week with his mother, Mrs. 
Laura Sigler. 

Lucius Wilson and Miss Loretta 
Roche of Lansing wtTe Pinckney vis
itors Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Bates of Detroit 
^ont Sunday with Mr. and Mrs 

Gerald Reason * 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Vinee and fam

ily spent the weekend at the home of 
Jesse Richardson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Boone Amburgey 
and children of Jackson were Pinck 
ney visitors Sunday. 

Miss Constance Darrow of Detroit 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. E. Darrow. 

Miss Petty Can* and Robert Carr 
snent several days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Carr of Detroit last week. 

Gene Reason and friend and Dr, 
and Mrs. Walter Reason and children 
of Detroit were Pinckney callers Sun 
day. 

Miss Margaret Curlett who ia em 
ployed in the office of the auditor 
general at Lansing was home over the 
week end. 

Bill Lamb's car failed to hold the 
other ni«rVit nnd he landed in Arehur 
Sheban's bean field. Tho car is in the 

; parage now, 
Gene Mann and Mrs. Cora Webb 

of Detroit spent Sunday in Pinckney 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Norm Clark 

on July 20,a son. 
Sunday guests of Mrs. John Horn-

shaw were John Hornshaw and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hicks of Detroit, Mrs. 
Kr-rleok of Detroit and Mrs. Abraham 
oi' Brighton. 

A postcard received from Jim Sin
ger with companion Pat Dillon Jr. 
is picking cherries in the Traverse 
City section states that the cherries 
arc fine but they have had to use 
umbrellas to pick them on account 
of the continual rains. He states that 
he and Pat picked 704 quarts of cher-
no* in two day*. 

We have a complete line of KODAKS. Box and 
Folding priced from 50c to $5.00. Also a full line of 
Films Roll and Pack and VER1CHROME and S. S. 
PANCHROMATIC. 

Swimming TUBES, WATER BALLS and EAR 
PLUGS. 

Arctic ice cream, Vanilla, Butter Pecan, Strawberry 
and Chocolate at 23c a pint. 

Cadillac ice cream, Vanftla, Maple N*, Slrswberrp -
and Chocolate at 18c a pint. 

Gilberts Box Chocolates. 
Picture Post Cards lc Each. 
Photo Posts Cards, 4c each. 

Presentations Accurately Filled. 
. * • • « 

Kennedy sDrug Store 

. 

f|oyd Haines a couple 
week. 

SAVINGS AND 1 

CONFIDENCE 
* 

h is*our privilege to know 

many savers-* young and old, 

men, women and children. 

Somehow, it seems that as a 

group, thay havft a littla more 

confiuer.ee than other people. 

Perhaps this comes from know

ing that they can take advan-

ta^o of tiny opportunities that 

may r.rise requiring cash. Per

haps they feei less anxiety be

cause they know they are prepar

ed Sox unseen trouble . 

Or perhaps it's just because 
they see their way clear to the J, 

goal they have set-What ever 

the reason, wouldn't you like 

to join them in saving- here! 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
IN HOWELL 

UntUr Foderal Supervision. 
Member Faderal Deposit In-
•ur*nc« Corporation. All De
posits Insured up to $5,000 for 
Mch Depositor. 

Mrs. Ross Read was in How»11 last 
Friday. 

Mr. A. L. Dutton is under a Dr.'s 
/core for his heart 

Dan Driver of Dexter was home 
for the week end . 

Two children of Milford were bit
ten by dogs last week. ' 

Will Tiplady of Ann Arbor waa in 
town Sunday. 

Mr. ;.nd Mrs. Larue Moran of De
troit spent Sunday here. 

Mr> l£rnie Hopkins was a Sunday 
caller at the home of George Meabon 

Mr. and MrsT James E. Harris of 
Ann Arbor were in Pinckney Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jo Standwick of Det-

Dolores Eiehrmn of D?'.r^ *• 
the weekend with Leofca Reason. 

• ( • : r Mr. and Mrs. Max. Gori spent Sun
day in Argentine. 

Adtvu Mervieh and friend visited' Mws Lelia Monks o£ Lansing visit-
of dayi last ed relatives here Sunday 

Mr. and Mrs. Merwin Campbell of 
Mrs. C. L. Staler has sold hci Detroit spent the week end with WU-

Ford sedan to Gerald Bauer of Brigh- tives here. 
t o n ' ' Harold Jarvia and Glen Garwood 

Mrs. Clare Pnlmer and pon : visit- of Brighton were callers at the Dil-
ed relatives in Detroit a couple of days patch office Monday. 
l a s t WGek" i F,d Sorenson is installing ft nfW 

Dona'd Sitfler nnd Mr». Carl Meyer wa*er synt̂ m and bath room in hi* 
of Detroit spent the waok end with house in thig village 
Mrs, C. L, Sigler j Mr> a n d MrBt R o y Campbell tnd 

Mr. and Mr*. Victor Bourbunnis of children of Detroit spent the week 
Lansing spent Sunday with Mr. and end at the home of Mr. and Mft, 

Arthur Shehan. 
Sunday visitors at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Bert Van Blaricum weTe Mr 

Mrs. Don Swarthout. 

Mr. and Mr: Wm. Bvo^an and 
family of Jjickst^ . nont the weekend 
with relatives hove.' 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Rpn-on ar..> 
dauj.1 'er sp jut eevcial days last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bud Bates in Det
roit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mctntyre and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Foraythe 
and daughter of Pontiac were visitors 
Sunday. 

and Mrs. Reynolds Wylie and child* 
ren of Howell and Mrs. Gertrude 
Drown and children of Landing. 

The Chat-Sew Club was entertained 
by Miss Pauline Vedder at the Swart* 
hout cottage at Portage Lake last 
Thursday. About 20 were present. 
present The time was spent in sewing 
PwiYvning by thorte so inclined. 

1 Refreshments were served. 

• S 
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Friday 30 CASH SPECIALS Sat., July 31 
fta 

Th Washtenaw County Fair at Ann roi t a p e n Sunday at th home of Orv-
Arboi opens on August 81. ille Nash. 

The Brown reunion was held at the' Fred Berry, Paul Bennett and Chel-
Wm. Brown home last Sunday ' sea Culver of Howell were in town j 

Hugh McDonald of Fowlerville Su«day- | 
was a Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrsj Jean Graven was home from the 

( Mich. State anuanum over the weak 
Mr and Mrs. Roy Gladstone and j 6 n (j 

two children visited his mother Sun. 

DEL MONTE 
Coffee Lb. Tin 27c 

Charles Clark* 
Mi. and Mrs.. Harold Sullivan of 

Detroit sptnt Sunday with Mr. and 
Airs. Geo. Ureiner • 

S Mr. and Mrs. John Lobdell, C. J. 
Clinton and wife spent Sunday at 
Lobdell Lake. j i 

. Rev. Morgan Harris of Dearborn ' • 
I spent Friday with his mother MW 

3 
,•£»— 

CROSSE POINTE 

Spaghetti 
CANS 25c 

RICHFOOD 

Salad Dressing 
QT. JAR 25C 

Miss Betty Miller of Holt 
spending her vacation with A. 
holmes and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vogel spent 
the wui.\ ui)Q with l i t parents Mr 
and Mn. A. J. Hofc&ei. 

Mrs. James Roche and Mn. Kath
leen Crotty called on Mn. Hannah 
Harris in Dexter Sunday night 

Mrs. Claude Soper and daughter 

is' Alma Harris. 
J« Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Stackable were 

Monday callers at the home of Mrs. 
Ella McCluskey. 

Mn. Ella Clare Dick sen spent the 
week end with Mr, and Mis. Ernie 
Hopkins near Dexter. 

Foyd Weeks spent last week in 
Gaylord getting acquainted with his 

„ , ^ „ J w „ i duties as steward there. 
Fred Dupont, Mr, and Mn. Henry i M r g N V t ; o Vmghn returned last 

Dupont of Detroit ipent several days T u c g d a v f i p m a we6k»8 vacation wits 
la*i week with Mr. and Mn. F» * Mr. »nd ?4rs. Roy Merrill in Webster 
Bowers. . j ^ . , and jjrs. Charles Kennedy and 

The childr«n at the Michigan State children and ?.*rs. L. G. Devereaux 
Sanitarium were taken to Detroit last daughter, Ruth, of Detroit spent the 

,, ''ny to i«t the Detroit Tigen end here, 
play ball I ^ r *&<! M*s> Wilbur Eisele and 

Ai. n*d Mn. Patay Kennedy had fjjMijn 0*$**^ **«* ^ • ^ 
as Sunday supper gu«iti Wm. C r c ^ . ^ ^ ^ M n B«ima. Eisele also 
sman and wife c« Detroit and fiherii! Cltrt Biiele of Detroit 

I Milk LIBBY^ 3 TALL CAN» 20c 
KELLOGG'S OR POST TOASTIES 

Corn Flakes 
LGL. PKG. 10c 

Mr. and tin. Frank Dolan of De
troit were Pinckney visitors Sunday. 

Frank Timmons of Jackson was a 
J were guests at a dinner party ^ , ^ ^ , , , ^t{toT Sundfty, 
( Owosso Sunday, honoring her fatter M r ^ M r g M £ D a 

Bert Smith on his 66th birthday. 
Sunday vwtors at the home of 

Mr. and Mn. S. H. Can werr 

Kennedy and wife of Howell. 
Mr. and Mn. Ford Lamb and eons. 

end Mrs. E. Plummer were in Howell J were guests at a dinner party in! 
Friday. 

Sunday guests of Mrs 

DOMINO 

3 
4X Sugar 

1 LB. PKG. 3 5 Q 

Hershey's Cocoa LB. CAN 15c 

Wm. Fisk 
were Mr and Mrs. LaVeme Flak and 
lamily of Monroe. , _ . _ . . . 

«, . , , . . . , „ . Dorothy Carr and Jack Roberts ox 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Plummer and " ™ \: r \ . _ j »#_ t » „ . r ^ 

Darrow attend
ed the Benham reunion at the home' 
of Mr. and Mn. Jack Clevlngcr in 
Ann Arbor Monday. J 

Michael Kelly, daughter, Marie; 

JEL3 R1T& 

Fruit Pectin 
8 OZ. BOTTLE 15c 

Salada Tea BLACK Vi PKG. 35c 

A» ,~L - „^«.'f^„ «,^i, ^A «̂ f», v*! Detroit and Mr. and Mn. Harry Lee,Thressa, Mn. Horace Lickly, Mr. and, f 
X. VI ZZt^ ^ "" * W—t ««• W» H^T. M». W.h.r F^cU.I § 

tmmmm^ammmmmmm—»i—rPote Crocker and Mi« Doletski 
Pacta? were In town Sunday. 

and Mrs. Ezra Plummer. of 

a/ SHEEHArfS 
Cleaners & Dyers 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
CALLED frOft AND D I U V B t t D 

Tuesday, Tlittrtdsj, S t A v w 
moNt 474 wmHu MICHHIAK 

Mrs. Elisabeth Clinton, son. Harold, 
daughter, Loretta, and Mr. and Mn. 
Ralph Gardner and daughter of De
troit spent the week end at the Clin
ton cottagevat Hi-land Lake. 

Mr. and Bin. Richard Jeffreys and 
•ens of Arm Arbor, {Mr. and Mn. 
Matt Jeffreys of Lansing, Mrland Mn. 
• t e n Jeffrey! of Detroit, ttr.and Mn. 
toy Chandler end b u y Jeffreyi of 

Oxydol 
LGE. 
PKG. 39c 

Critco 

umMM 

\mmm 

Chipso 
% LGE. PKG, 3 9 C 

I 9c t&21c 
P* & COaap 
(^ CIANTBAJIS *)fagk 

JS*\ ' ^•B*Wat*«W ( ' i«>^iViKw>*'.J 
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To Delinquent 
Tax Payers 

S According to the law enacted in this 1937 Legis- | 
f latui<e, the State of Michigan plans, through the | 

S County Treasurers, to conduct a Tax Sale, for all | 

1935 and prior years' Taxes, on the First Tuesday of S 
s May 1938. = 
§ To withhold your, property from this Tax Sale, it = 
BE - . , M l U . . - i . . . . ! _ _ -L V • 1 ' • * 

i v 

S Which in order to do, it is necessary, First that the . 
§ 1936 Tax be paid in full, and then the first three in- j 
5 stallments of the 1932 and prior years' taxes be paid i 
| then the first one tenth on the 1933-1934 and 1935 I 
| taxes paid. | 
fj The past due installments, or the entire taxes of = 
§ 1932 and prior years, as well as the 1933-1934 and = 
| 1035 taxes may he paid BEFORE September 1,1937 | 
H with onlv a V/< . o)lection Fee. No interest is cnai = 
= On SentembOi1 x, 1937, the moratorium provided = 
| for by Act 28 ;P.A. 1937 is waived and all 1935 1 
| and prior year taxes are to be collected, with 4% = 
| collection Fee and the Interest at 9% per year figur- | 
f e d from the date that the Tax was returned Delin- = 
| quent to the County Treasurer. | 

§ JENNIE M. EASTMAN 
| Livingston County Treasurer | 
fftllltllinilftllieilllllUlillillllltlillllllilllllillllftlllllllllBIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIItlllllfllllllllll?; 

Financial Report 
Putnam School Dist, No. 2 Frl. 

HOMEMAKERS CORNER 

There's many a new wrinkle to be 
learned about the oldest of the civil
ized art of cooking say women enroll
ed in home economics groups spon
sored by the Michigan State College 
extension service. 

For instance, a summary of the 
year's foods work done in 14 of the 
79 Michigan counties! having some 
home economics extension work re
vealed that the women learned new 
ideas about foods subjects, ranging 
from using: whole grains for breakfast 
cereals to newer methods for prepar-
appetiizing roasts. 

In the 14 counties the women in
dicated that they now obtained better 
flavored roasts by using a low con
stant temperature instead of follow
ing the old method of searing the 
meat first in a hot oven 

Good nutritional ideas were taken 
seriously in the various groups, as 
shown by the fact that 382 home-
makers reported increasing the 
iron in meals for their families and 
398 reported using more whole wheat 
grain cereals in the form of break-
fust floods, breads and wafers. That 
essential element in the making of 
blood—iron was obtained by placing 
in the diet egg yolks, old fashioned 
beet greens and leafy vegetables. 
Nutrition specialist Roberta Hershey 
stressed the use of Michigan grown 
products as the econmical choice for 
obtaining the necessary quantity of 
iron. 

In the 79 of the 83 Michigan coun 
ties having home eo nomics ex tent ' 1 

work in foods, the 9.135 women re
gularly enrolled helped to carry the 
ideas they learned to 16,235 other 
women according to Margaret Har
ris, assistant state home economics 
extension leader, 

CIRCUT SESSION 

r 

Including Building Report 
Cash Balance June 30, 1936 

General Fund I $ 5,921.07 
Building and Site Fund Jw.... 10,174.68 
Library Fund 
Total Balance on Hand including amount 

9.07 

in close :d banks $lo,lU*.b^ 
General Pr operty Tax Receipt* 

PUtri/ct Taxes within lux limitation $2,094.43 
Delinquent Taxes^^. 532.56 
i'rimary Money 2,013.00 
Thatcher-Sias Act, primary suppl'nt fund. .1,704.00 
Tuition Received fiom State 3,105.00 
Library (penal fines ) 69.54 
Tuition Received from other Sources 350.00 
Other Miscellaneous Receipts 1,124.46 

Total Receipts $9,9801% 
Total Receipts, including bal June 30, '37..$26,085.81 

Expenditures 
General Control 

jof Board or Education Members..$ 100*00 
" Other Expenses 125.00 

Superintendent, assistant, office..2,000.00 
Election Expenses 15.00 

Teneral Control Expenses $2,240.00 
Instruction 

Teacher's Salaries, Men No. 2 $2,000.00 
leacher's Salaries, Women, No. 4 3,700.00 

Total Teacher's Salaries $5,700.00 
Miscellaneous Instruction Expenses 25.00 

Total Instruction Expenses ....&>, YZb.UU 

Operation of School Plant 
Wages of Janitor and Other Employees $810.00 

Janitor Supplies, Electricity, Etc 778.20 
O&er Operating Expenses 225.49 

Total Operation Expenses $1,813.69 
. ' Fixed Charges. " 
!nsuraiice $847.25 
Otfeer Fixed Charge Expenses , 40.00 

Total fixed Charges $887.25 
Maintenance 

Buildings arid Grounds 300.00 
Mechanical Equipment 50.00 

Tfotai Maintenance Expenses /. "$35035 
Debit Service 

Interest on Bonds $1,000.00 
Total Debt Service Expenditure....$1,000.00 

Capital Outlay (additions to property) 
Buildings, Additions, Alterations ....$10,052.09 

Total Capital Outlay Expenditures ..$10,052.09 
Grand Total of Expenditures ... *^,IA/O.U*> 

Cash Balance on June 30, 1937 
•51-: " •• $3,816.58 

mdStte Fund 122.59 
t f9C> fl« 

on Hand June 30, 1937'Z'.'Z $4,01778 
ares, including balance ....$26,0J5.81 

^including balance .$26,085*81 
Signed—W. C. Hendee, Director 

, Frank Bewm, Tmtm* 

Judge Collins held a one day ses
sion of court at Howell last week. 
John Pinkert, colored, who pleaded 
not guilty to a breaking and enter
ing charge in Cohoctah, changed his 
.ilea to guilty and was placed on pro
bation but must pay $23 for the art
icles he took, Virgil Wilson pleaded 
not guilty to breaking and entering 
•\ room at the Stinson hotel, La^o 
Chemung, occupied by some waitreses 
and Glenn Yelland was appointed hia 
attorney. The case was sent back to 
Justice Knapp for Teexaminajtibn, 
The statutory case against Raymond 
Bilkowski was put over to the Sept, 
•erm. Otis Gould and Vernon Thrope 
vcre ordered to pay up back alimony 
The following divorces were granted 
Katherine from Thomas Duncan; 
Florence from Otto McDaiiels; 
Grace from Ford Beckwith; Alvin 
'rorn Gertrude Boylan. 

STATE MAY ISSUE 
EIGHT CAR PLATES 

Back in lPO't citizens affluent en-
>ugh to drive motor cars in Michigan 
iad life time licenses in the fovm of 
small metal clicks on the dashboards 
7or many years there was only one 
'orm of licence-plate, even after the 
>lates were bolted to cars annually 

In 1937, Michigan had five' kinds 
)£ mstor vehicle license plates- in 
1033, this number may bo jumped to 
sight. 

Next year, house trailers will carry 
listinctive plates for the first time. 
A. new special plate will have to be de-
'ised for the "50 cents a hivndred-
veight'' class of /motor vehicles, aut
horized by the 1937 legislature. Leon 
). Case. Secretary of State, was given 
uthority by the same legislature to 
ocide between "stickers" and metal 
icense plates for half-year permits 

Hearses, ambulances and privately 
>wned farm trucks used in the own-
rs farming business, will drop from 

he $1.23 rate to the 50 cent rate in 
1938, the legislature ordered. The 
•ate for passenger cars is 85 cents 
)er hundred weight. 

It requires 650 tons of steel and 
5,000 gallons of point for the pro* 
duction of the 1,500,000 *eti of 
plates for 1937. If the plates are used 
for half year permits instead of the 
stickers. The figures on steel and 
paint will rise, The men in Mich-
:gan's prison industries can make ab-
;ut 15,000 sets of plates a day ; 
those for 1937 took about 100 days to 
make . 

I 

The robber chief, Bacha Saquo « • 
-sals how he overthrew Afghanistan* 

(in$ and established himself and his 
barbarous brigands in the Royal Pal* 

:e. The opening installemnt of these 
extraordinary con-fowion* will to 

found in th AMERICAN WEEKLY, 
the great American magaline, with 
the August 1 issue of , 
SUNDAY TIMES 

DOG Q U A M T I 1 
LIVINGSTON COUNTY 

The fact has b*<sn established that dogs affected with an infectious 
and communicable disease known as" rabies*' have recently bejn at 
large in the city of Brighton and;the township of Brighton and otktr 
localities in Livingston County JflthigaH and are known to hav« bitten 
persons and animals and may have come in contact with dogs aa yet 
unknown. *• 

Notice is hereby given that any dog which is owned, kept or harbor
ed within Livingston county Michigan, shall be securely chained or 
properly confined under the control of the owner or custodian of such 
dog to prevent the aforesaid dog from biting any other animal or any 
person. No such dog shall be allowed to run' at large during the per 
iod of this quarantine. 

The attention of all owners or keepers of dogs in the above *wa\i 
territory is hereby called to the following sections of the* Michigan 
State Laws relating to the Bureau of Animal Industry which provide 
a penalty for violations of this quarantine order and read as fbiiows: 

Sec. 6, Said commissioner shall also have power to declare and en
force a quarantine on dogs in any district of this state in which there 
k an outbreak of rabies, hog cholera,- hoof-and mouth disease*, or any 
other contagious or infectious disease among the livestock; and may 
order that all dogs in said district shailrbe securely chained or other
wise confined. Any dog found at large in contravention of terms of 
such a quarantine or order may be killed. It aball be the duty of the 
sheriff) of each county in the district affected and of his deputies, con
stables and other municipal police- officers to .see to it that such quar
antine and orders are enforced. Any officer killing a dog pursuant to 
the provisions of this act shall riot be subject to any liability therefor. 

Sec. 28. Any person violating, disregarding or evading any of the 
provisions of this act, or any of the rules, regulations, orders or di
rections of the Commissioner of Animal Industry (Commis3i<v:;!<r f̂ 
Agriculture) made nursuant hereto, «hall be deemed to be guifty of a 
misdemeanor and by convicton thereof shall be punished by a fine 
of not tess than ten dollars nor (more than five htmrir*/* run. 

S t V i V ' / 1 1 7 act herein decided to be unlawful ox herein forbidden shall be deemed to constitute a violation hereof . wnnaaen 
This quarantine order shall be in full force and effect from « d *„^ 

tag * • period between June 16, 1987, and Aug. 11? 1987. 

Dated June 2 4 ^ 8 7 . T h o m a 8 a ^ 
Acting Commissioner of Agriculture 

C H. Clark 
State Vetertaartn 
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MICHIGAN 
for a safe and pleasant vacation 
Among the many factors that t>omh*n% 
to make Mlebtgan an Ideal vacation 
land is the work of ear very efficient 
MiihJgan State Polle*, 

Ottrt It ene of the naeel l u t e Poliee 
orfaniaations in the Union—well nft% 
eeted, well manned% well equipped* 
Theie puhtie servants are of eteea* 
tteattly high typ^H-eddeated, trained, 
eousteoua«AndUieyIuveaeoompliahed 
mtleh In making this State a aaf e and 
pleasant ptaee in whkh to lite of vUit, 

Tovacatiefiist*, the work of the State 
PoUeeU oiftpedal hntedt« fat memhete 

MICHIGAN BELL 

of the highway patrol ever have in mind 
the safety of the traveling public More-
overt they are equipped to direct the 
ttranfer, and to point the Way to 
plaeee of particular interest* 

friendly i a d well Informed* our 
State Trooper* do much to enhanoe 
Miahifan** attraction* for all who are 
in search of the perfect holiday. 

• On* o / o feriei o/ odtanb* men tf by 
§n 6*j4Hl»ation that U interested In 
ths tkeeiopment of Stlchigon1* resort 
eeww%p a^^VSjv w99 eWBjeP90 î̂ Perwf 

TELEPHONE ¢ 0 . 
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Pint Plow* of Tree Brtnetiti 
The first farm plows wtrt made 

of .eroohad trie brajgfcM iod 
iwW v^mw'ifi* t 
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T f a PheEney Pitp-UcK, Wcfoetctay, July % 1937 

STOCK FOOD 
Co-op's. Ground and Chop Feed* for Sale 

HAUUNG-TRUCKING 
LOCAL LONG DISTANCE 

STOCK—GRAIN—CREAM 

Produce of All Kind. 

WEEKLY TRIPS MADE TO DETROIT 

W W BfWVD 

COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE 
Expert Work at Low Prices When You Bring Your 

Car in for Servicing at 

CLARK'S 
GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION ^ 

All makes of cars are repaired m our shop. You a w 
assured the same perfect skill as you expect from 
factory experienced mechanics at lower cost 
All parts uied in replacements and repair work art 
genuine parts. We use no substitute or used parts. 

i t : i 

Charles Clark 
AA, A. Service Station 

^ ^ - -

PA IIM I ///? 

| E L E C T R I C A L F I X T U R E S 
» We do all kinds of electrical work from wiring a be&JO wfrtoff a boo* 

•tore or factory. 

• WIRING FOR LIGHT AND ROWER 
• FIXTURES—REPAIRED AND INSTALLED 
• APPLIANCES REPAIRED 
• MOTORS CLEANED AND REPAIRED 
• TROUBLE SHOOTING 
<J REFRIGERATORS REPAIRED 
• VACUUM CLEANERS REPAIRED 
• OUTLETS INSTALLED 

For tott-doM eleetrlrfflM < • i 
* prices,,,, CALj, 

- 3-F2 
Gregory Harold Hite 

PROFESSIONAL CORNER 

•̂  
* - • » 

N, 0 . FRYE 
JUSTICE OF THE PEACfi 

Pinckney, Michigan 
Old Ago Pension 

Applications Mads Out 

JAY P. SWEENEY 
Attorney at LAW 

Ofiee at Court House 
Howell, Michigan 

PERCY ELLIS 
AUCTIONEER 

Farm Seta a Specialty 
PhoBj Piaelmey 19-F11 

MARTIN J. LAV AN 
Attorney at Law 

Phone 13 Brighton 

DR. H. F. SIGLER 
DR. C. L. SIGLER 

Pinckney, Mlcalfas 
Offioo Hoari tiOO to SiSO 

NORMAN REASON 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Farm residential projawty and 
Laico FroatOM a Ipadalty. I 
Aiao Have) City Property |# 
frade. 

DON W. VANWINKLS 
Attorney at Law 

Oflftoa e* ft 
Flret ItUo Mmn Bank 

HowelL fttiaklf aa 

PLUMBING and HEATING 
Will bo fUd to ffiTO estimates 

aa^tho foUowittf ia*taiktioaatJ 

Slat 
or hot air heating 

trie otunpa 
tor system* 
burner* 

t «••* tO y—rt experienoo 

GUS RISSMAN 
• M at Grand Rrror, Hawaii 

PtttM KtwaH tlO 

LEELAVEY 
GENERAL INSURANCE 

Phono S*Pt 
Pinckney, MkWgaa 

DR.aR.M«CLUSKEY 
DEirrifT 

112H N, Mlahlgan 
Taoaoay en* Satarnvy 

7tOO_f sJO 
S30 Oftoo HowoU 

Phoao l t U RftWtstf HJah. 

Neighboring Notes 
•jAt the recent school election Grass 
Lake voted to buy the property of 
Mrs. John Rohrer which adjoins the 
school for the purpose of enlarging te 
school play grounds. 

State Highway Cotnm. Von-
Wegoner told'a delegation from Dex
ter last week who visited him for the 
purpose of getting M-132, the road 

\ from Dexter to Ann Arbor improved 
that the completion of U. S. -12 the 
three lane highway from Jackson to 
Ann Arbor was the No. 1 project 
and would be completed this year 
providing a five mile right of way 
near Chelsea could be obtained 

1000 residents of. Jackson visited 
Detroit last Tuesday and saw the Det
roit beat Boston. 

A delegation of people who live 
along U. S. -23 visited Von Wagoner4] 
last week to get the balance of the 
road from Brighton to Fenton paved. 
They were told that about five miles 
would be paved this year which 
would bring the pavement nearly to 
HartUnd. We understand that the 
road will be rerouted and will not 
pass through Hartland when paved. 

Ethel Brinson, 21, who had her front 
teeth knocked out and her jaw fra
ctured on the town line or golf cou
rse road last week Sunday when the 
car in which she was riding hit a tele
phone pole has been removed from 
the McPherson Hospital, Howell, to 
an Ann Arbor hospital. Her compan
ion, Robert Ellfott," 27, died of his 
injuries. Both' are from Coldwater 

J. H. Schlucter, 78, died at Detroit 
July 16. He was buried at Manchester 
For a number of years he has spent 

his summers at Portage Lake. 
Lewis C. Woll, 82, died at hi? 

home in Howell on July 18. He wa* 
a fofr»M Marion farmer. 

Dr. Howell who pitched for Pinck-
ney two years ago is having a good 
season with Stockbridge in the Inter-
County League. He recently beat 
Diamondale 4 to 6. 

Martin Lavan, Brighton attorney 
and Democrat national committeeman 
axpects to sail for Ireland next mon
th. Mrs. Lavan and daughter who 
->re visiting there will return with 
him in September. 
• John W. Miner, Jackson and Geo

rge Burke, Ann Arbor, both attorneys 
have been appointed to the Prison 
Corrections Board by Go". Murphy. 

Votes of 50 Years Age 
There is a string-migration toward 

the lakes these days, 
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cul-

aiu on July 23 a 15 lb. daughter. 
St->ne for the new Clark .store wili 

be shipped from Ann* Arbor. 
Gov. Luce will be the speaker at 

the farmers Picnic at Whitmore Lake 
on the 29th. 

There are 25(5 war pensioners ir: 
Livingston county who receive $32,-
028 a year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Monks are 
raisin* a large supply of Christmas 
tuxkev* : p i ^ , : ; : • • 

Guy Teeple cut one of his limbs 
.severely last week on barbed wire. 

Rev. B. B. Thurston of Mecosta 
will supply in the Cong'l pulpit next 
Sunday. 

There lav!e been ten births in 
Pinckney during the last 1.2 week? 

Both Fbcl mistress S. P. Youngfc 
and son, Bert are ill. Addison Wheel
er and Grace Youngs are running the 
Post office. 

Township Clerk Nonman Mann has 
posted notice of a meeting of the 
township board at the Hause school 
on August 12 to consider the bound
aries of the district. 

Jake Bowers told ui Monday he 
had to lay eft the section for the first 
timfl in 4 years as a ten b! girl was 
delivered to his home on that date. 

Mr. and Mrs, A. T, Eamen start 
today for Duluth where Mrs, Eamen 
will /cmflin on account of her health, 
rtho.school moiting Tuesday night 

w i t mostly on the explanatory order 
Stvtrit school plans were shown but 
they wart all aBovi the $6000 cost. 
Tho building at Mulr will be inveatiga 
ed further. N«xt Tuesday is the date 
for the vote on the bond issue. The' 
bond issue provides for payments of 
$1000 a year, the bonds being all 
paid up in tan years time. The school 
board consists of John Toeple, Frank 
Slgler, John Cadwell, Thompson Gri
mes and Thomas Read. 

Montague Bros, are going in strong 
for Shropshire sheep. 

J. H, Place of Fowlervflle sold 125 
bushels of strawberries this year at 
8 and one half cents a quart 

Stockbridge has decided to buid a] 
$4000 dollar school house. - ' 

Stockbridge has decided to build a 
members. It hat changed its nam 
from th# Appltton Post to 
Witt C. Russell Post 

Prof, J, McG&ak* i t p t . of Do* 

Notes of 25 Years Ago 
The Pinckney \ ..1 

North Hamburg at Rush Lake next 
Saturday. 

The following candidates filed pet
itions to get their names on the ballet 
in the primary election: Republican-
Judge of Probate, Arthur Montague 
Sheriff, Thomas Richards, George 
Wimbles; Clerk, John Hagman, treas. 
Charles Judson; Register, Albert D. 
Thompson; Prosecutor, Willis Lyons; 
Cir. Com.. Yelland, Coroner, Henry 
Collins-; Surveym Gr<*m I»uffining 
School Comm. Sarah Kanouse, Hugh 
Aldrick, Ernest Pitkin. Supts. of Poor 
Ben Wilson, Wm. Whitacre; School 
Exam. Hugh McDougall, Arthur Rise 

Democrat—Legislature. Edwin Far
mer, Judge of Probate, Gene Stowe 
Sheriff, Arthur Grieve, Andrew Bro
wn; Clerk, Clark Miner; Treas., Wm. 
Bravenor; Prosecutor, Richard Roche 
Cir. Com., Arthur Cole; Corner, John 
Cunningham, Patrick Devlin; Sur
veyor, John McCreary; School Com. 
Maude Benjamin,, Earl Engle; Drain 
Comm. JoPtn Meehan ; School Exam. 
Arthur Grieve, Leo Monks; Register 
Edward Drewery; Supt of Poor, P. 
Henry, Albert Drewery. 

Dr. C. L. Sigler spent last week 
in Ann Arbor assisting Dr, C. G. 
Darling. ., 

The Howell TB Sanitarium now 
has 82 patients. 

A cow belonging to John Fitz-
simmons which was staked out near 
the Briggs gravel pit got tangled in 
the rope and fell into the pond and 
drowned. 

The barns on the John Taylor farm 
in Unadilla were struck by lightening 
and burned down last week. 

Fred Grieves now drives a Haynes 
touring car. 

Charles BulLis, wife and son, Art
hur attended the Cadillavia in Det
roit last week, returning home in a 
car sent by Lucius Wilson. 

Mike Roche bought five head of 
registered cattle in Battle Creek last 
week, 

The East Marion Band lead by 
Leslie Chubb gave n concert at Pinck
ney Saturday night. 

Gov. Oshorn viJSlted the Howell 
Sanitarirrn and severely critized the 
place saying the conditions there aroj 
disgraceful, in that it is unkept and 
unsanitary. 

Norman Ieason and family, Ernort 
Frost end family and Lynn »nd Fern 
Hendee attended the Cadillaqua at 
Detroit last week. 

Everybody that drives an uuto feels 
th:.t he is a very careful driver. But 
let me ask you, ''Are you a tliought-
ful driver?" There is a difference be
tween careful and thoughtful-

Most of us operate ;n; , , •.-
anically. We drive along- crowded 
thorouffhf-tr"ri. .ver country roads at 
considerable speed, thinking of the 
day's work or some specific problem 
and pay very little attention to the 
job at hand-driving. The thoughtful 
driver dismisses all of his cares and 
concentrates on the driving an auto. 
To be a thoughtful driver is to con
stantly have in mind the possibility 
of an accident and many other num
erous problems that confront the 
driving public. 

NOTICE 
Or SPECIAL MASTER'S SALS 

CHANOEllV SA/.K—Pursuant to A 
(k*<T»'c of the I'nlU'd States District 
Court fur the Kn^lt-rn I 'islrict o( 
Mlclilnau, Suvitlurn division, entered 
May J7tli, i:t:j7, in a cause pending 
tlnTi'in «.>iit it it'll I',. C Sell rum, Re
ceiver of Klrst -\;ttini;:it Rink-Detroit , 
a Xulinmtl HanUini; Asstu'iallon, Plain
tiff, vs. HAK.MCV V. t'HAMNKl and 
MAJtnniK (J. C H A M . S K I , his wife, 
iH-ferulantH, Ktjuhy No. 7')!i0, notice 
is liereLiy fcU'en that the underwigned 
Special Master will offer«at public 
stile to the highest bidder at the 
southerly or (Irand River Avenue en
trance to the County liuUdlng in tlie 
City of Howell, LfVlntfaton County, 
Michigan (that being the 'joiu-thoiibu 
of trie said County), ok ffO-N'TMlT, 
JULY 26th, 1937, at ten-iWrTy o'clock 
in the forenoon, liatrtern S'-wndard 
Time, the followkig ueacrlb'td propar-
ty, viz.: Properly situated In the 
township of Green Oak, Comity of 
LiviiiKM'ton, ami State of Michigan, 
described us follows, to-wit: 

Lot 81 of Idand Lake Colony 
Subdivision of part of the eairt 
half of Miction 4, town 1 north, 
rai'Ke «ix eubt, afcordlnp to the 
plut thereof recorded in liber 
one of plats, puKe 16, Register 
of Deeds office for Livingston 
County, Michigan. 

DOXALD L. QUAIFB 
Special Master 

HOBKUT S. MARX, and 
ETHAN C. PICKWITT, 

APorneyn for H. C. Snbrain, 
Ktuiher of MrBt National 
liar-k-1 Jet roil, 
•11 Michigan Avenue, 

i 

"Every est things himself iwrlhy u 
tuind wth the fyng'i horses." 

ruiY 
QO—Chambershurc, Pa., 

burned by the Confcd-
, e^es, 1864. 

81—Annouficoinent made of 
the Fourth L-'̂ rtv loan 
can-.pctTn. 1S16. 

AUGUST 
1—T.ls Uniled States ro!:n-

quishsd centre! of Haiti, 
1924 

S—Geman iroopu Invade 
Frsr.'je at Circy 1314. 

5—The iirst council ol £nq-
liihn-.or 'f1 T<-..r.zylvar.ia 

4 

SitS. 0:0, iy^l 

I n n , l ' j : . j n f 3 
•?'i •-.- »<:*;• '.' K 

f J J«'Ti<.rrry. U 
;vn 
H. 

] J : : J J ' J ' ic;n t.'u b it-

tc;.S3atI-.:-t.;eBxy J'' 3. 

Conservation Depf. 
Notes 

""SonfeMloftj of ft btndK chief who 
crowned himself king. A true story 
ej exciting u any Anhrian Nights' 

. . . tale. In the kmrkm Weekly, the 
J tn Nhooli wOJ HMh it RooWwd mfttwiui tiMtod witfc nut 8UK̂  

•MleMeV tUVt CHItAM AM BUtfiMIM 

The upper peninsula lod in-»,he frame 
law violations last June of the eijrln 
fined $100 each 4 wore from Houftht 
on Lake accused of killing deer. All 
paid. Arrests during the month total
led 381 but most were for .illegal 
fishing. 

17 adult deer held for observation 
in the Cusino gnm-e refuge have been 
released leaving 29 fawns and 21 ad
ult deer in captivity there. 

Lyford Grosa of Three Rivers and 
Henry Predmore of Lake Orin have 
been appointed conservation officers 
in the Lansing district. 

That black beara prefer pigs as 
food is not borne out by happenings 
in the Pigeon River reserve. At a CCC 
camp there piga are kept. The black 
bears climb into the pen and cuff the 
pigs away to get at their food but so 
far have not harmed a single pig. 
, Dog owners may legally train their 
dogs on wild game next month begin
ning Aug. 16 in th* lower peninsula 

This dept has acquired 7,000 more 
acres of wild land by purchase and 
exchange. 

A.million copies of the 1937-38 
game and hunting laws will be print* 
ed and distributed. 

The CCC are building a state park 
6athhouse at Burt Lake. Native bould 
ers 8 and 4 feet across are being used 

Thunder storms killed 20 rainbow 
and 6 brook trout in the Kalama200 
fish hatchery recently. The sudden in
crease of carbon dioxide m the water 
resulted in their suffocation. 

The blood-sucking sea lamprey is 
said to be firmly established in Mich
igan waters having entered through 
the Welland canal. It attaches itself 
to trout and other fish and sutks 
their blood. 

41 men who have received the high
est rating! in the recent examinations 
have been placed upon the elgibility 
list for appointment as conservation 
officers. 

975 minnow dealer! licenses have 
been sold this year at $3 each. 

HERB DOCTOR 
COMPOUND 

Th% f»ew medicir.o 
ereryor-* '* t»lkir\6 
About. 

Excellent for luffer-
ert from indigest ion, 
|«My stomach, consti
pat ion, oerveusncH, 
rheumatic p s i n , head-
ftchet, other common 
•Jtaftbtt. 

Detroit, Michigan". 
('Horry 87uu. 
UATKI.): Jursti HI at, 1937. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 

The Circut Court For The County of 
Liv ings ton in Chancery 

Marion J. Ki.a--on 
Plaintiff, 

-vs-
John IJuhh, John W. N'nnry, 
Frederick J. Loo, Charlea 
K. Coste and Irene Ctste his 
wife, Margaret Dunn,Thomas 
Carrol, Daniel Turner, John 
Obrcin, Charlo.-; W. Reeves, 
Ira V. Reeves, Elijah W. S. 
Morgan , Lucy W. Morgan, 
GcorK<- KI-HV-, I.uui-ut King, 

Joseph KirkUnui, William 
W. FieM, SKh W. Field 
Claries FlHri.vWtlUain Fielda, 
Klonnti)- Fid').-, Lo\ i H. War* 
ner, Joseph 1>. Woodurd> 
Clari-i'ii Pnrk.T, W. II. 
CnmpheN. J i.u> s n[i<.:.if1.Kd* 
win R, Hfi.-kvn.-. Pi'njnm'n 

. Nicholas, Wi 11 iaT:i H. pHr8on-f 

and Willi'-im V Mott, Jr.. a 
co-partncr.--hip. trnding 

und'T tlie f:fill hbme of 
W, H. Parsoii, A- Co., liu- un
known Wl\ ,- ul nil .̂ !ii:i ni!i!e 
defendants, ami ih.- unknown 
heirs, (kvi.MM ,̂ lcj.'.it«M .•• and 
assign.- of all M'l ii"l'r>n<lantB 

I">Hf»'tuluni.j. 

Suit pvndintf in th*••• diTiiit Coui't for 
Said ('(Uinty ot l/vii.i'fiuii, in Chan
cery, at Ilowcll, Mif'iiiiini, on JOth 
Day of Jum?, I'.i'-il 

It appciirif^r i'r<>u\ )*l 
bill of romplairvt u'ni il 
t'ilf in s.iid c'luX"- thn' 
ascertained, al't«T d 

iii: ill"- ::\vorn 
alVnliiv il on 

i! i ! i !no t he 

IU""t .-! •u 

ON SALE AT 
KENNEDY DRUG STORE 

P>.-y_ ^ ^ I | M 

WANTED 
DEAD OR DISABLED 

AND CATTLE 

HORSES 

Horses $ 4 Cattie$3 
OTHER ANIMALS ACCORDINGLY 

MILLENBACH BROS. CO. 
PHONE COLLECT—HOWELL 450 

The Orifin&l Concern to Pay tor Dead 
Stock 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
The Probate Court tor the County of 

Livingston 

At a session of said Court held at 
the Probate Office in the city of How
ell in said County, on the 7th day of 
July, A. D. 1937. 
Present: Hon. Willis L. Lyons, Judge 
of Probate. 

In the matter of the eiUte of Frank 
Birnie, Deceased. 

Fred A. Hewlett having filed in eaid 
Court his petition, praying that a cer
tain instrument in writing, purporting 
to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, now on file in said 
court, be admitted to probate and that 
the administration of said estate be 
granted to Fred A. Howlett the exec
utor named in the will, or to eome 
other suitable person. 
. It is Ordered, That the 7th day of 
September, A. D. 1987, at ten o'clock 
in the forenoon, at said Probate 
Office, be and is hereby appointed for 
hearing said petition; 

It U Further Ordered, That public 
notice thereof be given by publication 
of a copy of this order, for three 
successive weeks previous to said day 
of hearing in the Pinckney Dispatch, 
a newspaper printed and circulated 
in said county, 
A true copy, Willi* L. Lyon* 
Cttertt Panhall, Jqdft of Probftte 

inquiry, in what stnt<> oi country s.iid 
defendants or any of tin'in reside, 
UPON MOTION of Shield* & S^t'c, 
attorneys for the pl.vntifT, it is OK-
DERKD that ..aid defm Kiits can-a 
their appoawnce to ho eiitr-nvi herein 
within three months from the date 
hereof, and that in do fault ther<W 
said bill will be t«km as ronfesreJ by 
them, and that plaintiff cause thL or
der to be published within forty days 
in the Pinckney Dispatch, a newspaper 
printed, published and circulating in 
said county once each v/rek for at 
least six successive works. 
Louise M. Schulz Joseph H. Collins 

Clerk Circuit Judge 
Said suit Involves and is brought 

to quiet title to land in the Towmhip 
of Putnam, Livingston County,Mich» 
igan described a* 
Northwest quarter, Section Fourteen 
excepting therefrom a parcel of land 
described as: Commenetn^ at West 
quarter poat of said 'sec-.ion, t hone a 
East on quarter line forty rods; then* 
ce Northeasterly to Northeast corner 
of Northwest quartor of the North* 
west quarter of said section; thence 
West on Section li«e to Northwest cor« 
ner of said section; thence South on 
section line to place of beginning, 
containing one hundred acres, more 
or less; 
Northwest quarter, Section Twenty* 
seven, and West half of Northeast 
quarter of said section, excepting 
therefrom a parcel of land described 
MI Commencing at Northeast corner 
of said West half of Northeast quw« 
ter; thence South Fourteen and one-
half rods; thence West Six rods) 
thence North Fourteen and one half 
rods; thence East Six rods to place of 
beginning, 
All in Township One North, Range 
Four East, Michigan*. 

Shields & Smith 
Attorneys for Plaintiff "I 

Howell, Michigan ;r. 
CARD OF THANKS t ' 

t 

•'The Ferocious C&v*-Bear.'> 
First of a series of dramatic paint* 
ings by the distinguished ftrtisi-ecien-
titt, Charles R. Knight Reproduced 
in full eolor in the AUEKICAK 
WEEKLY, the s u t w t a dieMttte* 
with MSI 
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The Pinckney DiiiMtcK Wednet3 ' /28, 1937 

Howell Theatre 
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Wed. Thur«. Fri July 
.DICK POWELL 

in 

"THE SINGING MARINE" 
with 

LEE D l X O N _ JANE DARWELL 
HUGH HERBERT__ALLEN JENKINS 

LARRY A D L E R _ DONALD ROCKWELL 
-Buster Keaton in "Love Ne»t" 

28 29 30 

,om edy- Newt 

Mrs. Edgar Mayee of Ann Arbor 
visited her parents Mr. and <• 
ry Pryer Thursday. 

Mrs Arthur Doherr and two daugh • 
ters of Chicago have been visiting 
Mrs. Doherr's parents, Mr., and Mrs. 
Wm Winklehaus 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fe&therly and 
Mr. and.Mrs. Floyd Woman were 
Sunday guests of Mrs. Feather!ys sis
ter, Mrs. Wm. Gray and family near 
Fowlerville. 

Sat . July 31 2 Feature. 2 
JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON 
GEORGE BRENT, GUY KIBBE 

MONA BARR1E 

m 

"MOUNTAIN JUSTICE" 

Mat. 2 P. M. Coo. 
JOHN WAYNE 
LOUISE FAZENDA 

"CALIFORNIA 
STRAIGHT AHEAD" 

Chnbbs Corners 

Cartoon 

<un. Mon.. Aug. 1, 2 M » 1 ' Sun., 2 P. M, Con 

"WINGS OVER HONOLULU" 
with 

WENDY BARRIE, RAY M1LLAND, KENT TAYLOR 
WILLAM GARGAN, POLLY ROWLES 

Comedy "Popeye" Cartoon March of Time Newa 

I 
Tue«., Au„. r« 

"THE UKi 
Double Bill 

A T GAMB1NE" 
Wit'i 

AKLIN TAMEROFF, MARION MARSH 
JOHN TRENT. GENEVIEVE TOBIN 

15c with Courtesy Ticket 

"ELEPHANT BOY" 
Jungle Drama I 

Wed., Thur. Fri., Aug. 4 - 5 - 6 
DAN HUNTER, FRIEDA DNESCORT 

in 

"ANOTHER DAWN" 
with 

KAY FRANCIS and ERROL FLYNN 

Comedy Musical News 

Coming Soon "The Woman I Love" "Riding on Air' 
Make Way for Tomorrow'*' 

I BUS ^ NATION-WIDE 

SYSTEM 

Every SHORT WAY 

Bus connects with the 

GREYHOUND' LINES 

offering good *ervjce to 

entire United States. 

You can buy a tick-
tu youv destination 

At*"** 

Kennedy Drug 
Store 

Lakeland 
The tenth annual Porth Reunion 

*was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Kramm here Sunday with 
about 80 in attendance. Guests were 
present Irom many of the surronding 

er, Pictures were taken. 
I The Sunday school of St Stephen's 
church had a most enjoyable picnic 
at Groomes' Beach Whitmore Lake. 
One of the features, o< at all pirni", 
was the dinner. Entertain:Tiont con
sisted of i:.f e ball games, swimming, 
boat riding, picture taking, t̂r.Among 
those present were lay reader, Arlai \ 

"Taylor and Mr*. Taylor of Detroit. 
Mrs. Anna Miller entertained at a 

G:00 P. M. fproily pot luck supper last 
Thursday, night for the Daughters of 

s ! Mokama and Grotto of Ann Arbor at 
her cottage at Little Silver Lake with 
about 60 in attendance. Swimming, 
boating and other aquatic sports were 
enjoyed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carter entertain-
ed at a family party Sunday. Guests 
were their sofTand wife, and daughter 
of South Lyon, their son-in-l?Av and 
daughter Mr. and Mrs, Robert Wilson 
an I eon of Plymouth and Mrs. Carters 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
Arthur Nash arid children and Mr. 
and 'Mrs,- Ernest Smith of Toldeo. 

Henry Queal and gmnddaughter 
Jacqueline and Miss Nan Hollingrs-
worth mt>to>"«?d to Mio Friday to visit 
Mr. Queal's son" returning home Sun, 

Mr. end Mrs. Claruncn Ilammell 
and children of Howell visited Mrs. 
H.-immellM mother, Mrs. Ida Knapp. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Shannon and 
Mlas Helen Froy spent Thursday in 
Detroit. 

Miss Arlene Lear spent part of last 
week with Miss Lorain Crippen at 
Ypsilanti. 

The huckleberry crop bids cfair to 
be a bumper crop this year as report
ed by Wm. Gilbert who has a ten acre 
marsh and Ed Fitzgerald -*ho has a 
six acre marsh adjoining Mr. Gilberts 
and others. Harvesting has already 
begun. . 

Rev. and Mrs. Richmond and three 
children have returned home from the 
Free Methodist camp meeting held at 
Wheeler. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles DeWolf and 

Peggy Hawkins of Detroit spent last 
week with Alberta Dinkel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank White and 
daughter of Howell and Mr. and Mrs 
Max Musson and daughter of Marion 
-spent Sunday at the Charles Smith 
home. 

Mrs. Leo Duffy of Owisso calTled on 
Mrs. Andrew Campbell Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dinkel and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Allison 
were Lansing shoppers Monday.% 

Mr. Lathers and daughter of Gar 
den City spent one day last week a' 
tlio Cyrus Lathers home. 

Jr. Wagoner spent last week in 
Wayne visiting his aunt. 

Mrs. C. Kingsley and Mrs. Andy 
Campbell and daughter spent Satur
day in Dearborn. 

Mrs. Louis Wagoner spent Satur
day v/ith her sister in Wanye. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sicily of Grand Rap
ids spent Monday with Mr. and Mrs 
Albert Dinkel. 

Joan Allen of Toledo is visiting at 
M. J. Hoisel home for a few weeks. 

Miss Dorothy Grainger in company 
vith a friend is spending her vacation 
n the northern part of the state 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bennett an*' 
on vent the '.reel; end at the C 
linjsley home. 

iJ'r.n K'nrrsley was in Navi last 
•r day evening, 
The 4-H Club met at the Mosher 

ome this Tuesday. The work of the 
fforont ones is progressing nioely. 

Plainiield 
Mr. and Mrs. Kinsey Jr. spent most 

of last week with Mr. ind Mrs. E. J. 
Kinsey. - ^ i 

Mr. and Mrs. Herald Tohune and 
Mrs. N. Warwright of Flint called Sun 
on Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Dutton. 

Word was received her Sunday of 
the death of Mrs. Clifton formerly 
Miss Mildred Cameron of this place 
at the U. of M. Hospital. 

Mr. Duane Jacobs lost a valuable 
cow last week. 

Mr. Ed Brotherton spent the week 
end with his son and family. 

Miss Anna Ishan is working in 
Detroit. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ryan and Mr. and 
Mrs, F. E. Gauss attended church in 

Philatbea Notes 
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towns and cities. , « . . . i . 
The annual stag day at Lakeland! Mr*' E^ily Dockmg are enjoying a 

Country Club will be held on Sunday'motor tri*> i n *» »«**»» 9** o f 

August 7. the state. 
Elmer Stoffut is doing some paint* 

ing in Chuisea this week. 
Mr*, Harry Lee and son, Alger, of 

this place and Miss /ulie Stack Able of 

Mrs, Amanda Silsby of New York 
state is visiting her flftfce Mrs. Ed 
Sheridan and Mr. Sheridan. 
Sheridan and Mr. Sheridan. 

Pbuiknoy ,pent Monday in Un.mg.1 , 1 ^ « * M „ J ^ l J J S " J ? 
J. J. URhtll of Toledo tnttrtataMd .T« l ed.°.WWe ^ ^ "** "* M ' ' **' 

• P , r t y " ^ 8 T " "** W ' , t e n d " M r . ^ M ^ W i k Blades » d two 
I* - daughters of Ann Arbor spent Tues-
H d m h l l f C f day with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Blades. 
UUIUVIU 5 „ M i s a jggj^ Wenderlein spent Tues-

_ rfay ^ . ^ ^ g.gteit MnJ( ^J^JUJ. Briggs 
._ Lfrs.Kniily Kuchar ^as hostess at and family at Ypsilanti. 
« mdeting oil Hamburg Hive No. 392 M. and Mrs. Jack Brogan enter-
0» tbe lawn of her vyJl shaded ho.ne tained over the week end Mr. and 
'Ifjjttgsday- A delicious pot luck din-1 Mrs. Frank Brogafl of Detroit and 
Set$li()|a served at 1:30 In the rice and Mr. Brogan's tistef. 

The PhiLathea ice eream social was 
held as announced on the Pinckney 
Public Square, Friday evening July * * ™ «t the Chemung tavern Irnm-
23. We will doubtless clear about $12!Stately following the church cere-
Our thanks are due all those who in JHJW a ^ r whjich M*. and Mrs. Lasky. 
any way made this event possible. The **« *or a "f?*1^ ™°b>* trip through 
extra takes were Soid Saturday. fidrtherti Michigan ThSy will make 

Mrs Zuse has been ill, so we missed ^ 6 i r ftome i n Howell for the present 
Sunday in class. The discussion was where the bride holds a position with 
interesting, centering around the ten- ***• Citizens* Mutual Auto Insurance 
th plague and the passover. Among wmptnjr 
those present being ladies from High
land Park Baptist church. It is there 
that Mrs. Edith Hampton, 1st vice-
president of the World Wide Baraca 
Philathea Union attends church. 

Next Sunday, as Rev. Zuse announ
ced ~vill be Missionary Sunday again. 
We have had a flew recent gifts and 
will be glad of a generous offering in 
Sunday School, so that we may not 
be too far behind with July amount. 

Since sending in our last Philathea 
Notes we have sorrowed with oar 
class vice-president in the loss of her 
husband, Mr. Fred Bowman, Our 
sympathy goes out to his family* 

The Philathea Class invites you to 
meet with us in our church and class 
services. 

WHITE- LASKIY 

w< 

toot&t-piek contest wns won by Mrs. 
'•Jfra Knchar and consolation by Mrs 
Jmui* Herman. 
- Lotto w«s played prize winners be-
int l i a * Emily Kuchar, Mrs. Margar-
JttftepJlirion and Mrs. Jennie Ferman 
'Tlt̂ -neart regular meeting will be held 
* * • * • . I. 0. 0. 0 F. hall Tuesday. 
Ilrtfttjrill be a birthday meeting with 

•mUy Kuchar and Mrs, Minnie 

Dr. Russell Haynor and Dr. Hart-
man of Detriot were Sunday guests 
of Dr. Hayner parents Mr. and Mrs. 
James Hayner. 

Mr3. Harry Murphy and son of 
Kalamazoo visited Mrs. Murphy's 
mother Mrs. Mary Royce. Bobbie re
mained for a weeks visit, 

Mr. and Mrs. Je«n Wheeler of Ann 

Miss Helen White, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs. fi, White of HeWtll 
and Leon Laskey, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Joseph Lasky of Brighton, spoke their 

at a nuptial high mass sung b; 
the Rev. Fr. H. P. Fedewa in St 
Jjoseph.'s churrft, Howell* Saturday 

morning at 8 o'clock. 
The bride, who was given in mar

riage by her father, was youthfully 
lovely in a gown of light blue illk 
crepe with which she wore a- white 
hat and accessories and carried pink 
roses. She was attended by her lis
ter, Miss Ruth White, as bridesmaid, 
who wore make-colored gown and 
carried gladiolis. The bridegroom's 
brother, Clementine Lasky, acted as 
best man. The church choir eang, the 
eok> parts being taken by Emmett 
Harris and John Scully, while Mrs. 
Frank Fohey sang Ave Kariev 

A wedding bruktot for the wedd-

QOOR CHILD 
7m rat SCHOOL 

^ * •> DP. AUSN a ttStAND 
4 

Bare Feet 
Grown ope often take on a wist. 

fa look when someone mentions 
"tfco barefoot boy.w But parenta, 
too many parenta, take on a look 

of alarm when a eon 
•tpreeaee a desire to 
be that boy. 

What a pity it it 
that rumor can de
stroy so much good 
n&l If a person 
doeent worry about 

" p U k U t and ice 
_....... ftf mk and orftftft iuioe 
•^together, he'e euro to belim 
M of golnt barefoot How that* 
ft* two causes for wmy but «ti-
that el them Is fiat feet Aretes 
may break when ft child persist* 
in Jumping from high places, but 
fc happens Just as readily with 
thoesotL AMhH also bmk more 
•a*Hy when ft child is underflow. 

Mow loit$ should it n 
taketohoil master f* 

4qts. of 

rn>m4S* 

-4n6mirt 
on the new 

[abed. But the simple rite of going 

mean ft SUM ease of flat feet 
bftrofbot m the summer does? 

'('v> : 

Arbor spen the wtak end with her n „ ,. . , , , . , .- , * w w , wmn< 

¥^t^^f^^^^ ^mU^m^U^m^tmh l^pa^a^in^i^ft^a^ 

The two cause* for worry are 
fteokworm in certain parts of the 
gentry and the punctured wotmd. 
where bookworm is prevalent the 
reftdeta ftft tttusHy weU informed 
fta to pretention and trtrntoeftt 
Bdt the punctured wound to too 
often neg&eted. We»rt too content 
witiift wash and ft ewab of ant^ 
iftftk. The groat danger is tt> 
Jftwt or ̂ f t w , . w b A it fre> 
fluently a fatal diseaae. There k 
eet agfaggftrd- tetftnus ftatHmrliL 

-in! 

•anai 

Mfdien* 

Kttchenkook frn nt *ntw 
Htgh Mark in Cooking Sped 
*.-^..*, . ~^ ̂ . ̂  ^ yimi^ig,! h 

SMtar thaa attf othe» type at cook — * - «-*» — 
tftaa dty gat, th* usual gttodatd ft* < 

JdicrWnltedlf ntsfce* H> ova 
iittolut*, br)A&n| to fcx&ci taeatad \mtmH 0½ («ash of 
la* aU the ooeveakaoa, eawtuioeH aod«eoJWt7ato 
!?L"nS*-.x^* **££*tnm "T * " • »«» tow t¥» 
ftjfjfwj, n o WtCeOI OsT CoittpflafjyVL DO ttttolHL flbflk eV aksatm âf̂ sa) 
eeof. UMttrbunarUgittaittieittlkaoowKlatttetthea 
mbnnmtitmt a*fro8 at waatad, joet flto gaa Ko 
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J0H**" WITH BANNERS 
-• 

CHAPTER I 
- 1 -

With a nice sense of dramatic 
values, the heel of Brooke Rey-
burn'i shoe turned sharply as she 
ran across the street. She went 
down on one knee just as the traffic 
light turned green. She had a con
fused sense of an automobile bear
ing'down on her, the screech of 
brakes, of panting cars, of arms 
lifting her to the sidewalk. 

"Hurt?" a voice demanded. 
«Tm all right, really 1 am. It 

was my silly heel that threw me," 
she assured breathlessly, even as 
she moved her knee experimental
ly. It worked. It wasn't broken. 

"Why wear such fool heels? If 
you're not hurt, why did you 
wince?" 

The man's voice was husky; his 
eyes had a third-degree intentness. 
which roused a little demon of op
position. Brooke retorted crisply: 

"If you insist upon probing the 
secrets of my young life, I think 
I've skinned my knee." 

She thought the man spoke as 
she merged in the stream of pass
ers-by. She passed the building to 
which she had been hurrying to 
keep an appointment when she 
crossed the street. She wouldn't go 
in yet, she'd better wait till her 

' still thumping heart quieted be
fore she entered the offices of Stew
art and Stewart, Attorneys at Law, 
she had too much pride to appear 
there breathless and shaken. That 
had been a narrow escape, not only 
for her, but for the man who had 
snatched her from the path of that 
speeding car, and—horrible thought 
—she hadn't even said "Thank 
you!" 

If only she knew who he was she 
could write to him, but he might 
have been a stranger passing 
through the city whom she never 
would see again. In that case she 
would have to bear always this 
pricking sense of being ashamed of 
herself, it would bring her sitting 
straight up in bed when she thought 
of it at night. 

She stopped at a flower shop. Its 
color and beauty were like a sooth
ing hand on her smarting con
science. The air had but a hint of 
the crispness of early October. 

Overhead a steeple clock chimed. 
The sound reminded Brooke of her 
engagement. She winced as she 
moved. 

After a furtive look about, she 
examined her knee. Skinned. She 
had known it. Shreds of her silk 
stocking clung to the raw flesh. She 
winced as> her lowered skirt scraped 
ft. Her unknown rescuer need not 
fear that she would forget that les
son In a hurry, she thought as she 
entered the office of the junior part* 
ner of Stewart and Stewart. 

Where was Mr. Jed Stewart? 
There was an open book on his 

large flat desk. The title fairly 
jumped at her. 

UNDERWOOD ON WILLS 
Brooke's heart did a nose-dive. 

Did that particular book on that 
particular desk mean that Stewart 
and Stewart were preparing to con
test the will in which she had been 
named residuary legatee? 

Silly, she derided herself, wasn't 
the firm executor of the estate of 
Mary Amanda Dane? Hadn't Mr. 
Jed Stewart notified her that the 
will had been allowed, that she had 
acquired a fortune, hadn't he asked 
her to be at his office today at four? 
It was her late shake-up and this 
gloomy room which had started her 
imagination on the rampage. Where 
it wasn't knotty pine it was walled 
with books impressively, if mustily, 
bound in calf. 

From outside came faint distant 
noises in the corridor; footsteps 
thudding, scuffing, springing past; 
the incessant clang of elevator 
doors. Inside, "Tick-tockl Tick-
tock!" the wall clock marked time 
for the quick procession of the min
utes. 

And the minutes were marching 
along. Where was Mr. Stewart? 
Was it part of legal procedure to 
keep clients in suspense? The sec
retary in the outer office had shown 
her into this room, had said that she 
was expected, that the junior part
ner was in conference but would be 
at liberty in a few moments. 

Restlessly she crossed to the win-

By Emilie Loring 
C Emm* Loring. 
WNXJ Service. 

dow. She slipped behind one of the 
hangings to shut off the electric light 
in the room behind her. What a 
view! Roofs. Tiers of roofs alive 
with pigeons. Patches of bright blue 
broke up the pattern of gray clouds. 
Weather vanes pointed to the north. 
Innumerable wires etched gigantic 
cobwebs against the sky. Skylights 
shone like sheets of molten brass as 
they reflected the sun. 

Her eyes lingered on the roofs. 
Beneath them business units were 
pitched together. Honesty and 
fraud; virtue and flee; ups and 
downs; efficiency and stupidity; am
bition and lethargy; each unit mov
ing in its own orbit and each think
ing itself of supreme importance in 
the complicated pattern of the busi
ness world. She had been buffeting 
her way in it for five years. 

"Miss Reyburn ought to be here, 
Mark, but I suppose like the ma
jority of women she has no idea 
of the value of a man's time." 

The annoyed comment in the 
room behind her snapped Brooke 
out of her reflections. How like a 
man to assume that she was at 
fault. She would make a dramatic 
entrance, and then— 

"Glad she is late. I told you, Jed, 
that I didn't want to meet her. It 
was a beau geste for her to offer 
me half of the money, all of which 

•I Told Tom, Jed, That I Didn't 
Want to Meet Her." 

should be mine by inheritance. I'll 
make my get-away before she 
comes. Let her move into Lookout 
House pronto. I'm the only person 
in the world with the right to con
test Aunt Mary Amanda Dane's 
will, and, much as I would like to 
own the family heirlooms and add 
her part of the house to mine, I 
won't do that. I would have to 
prove 'undue influence' or 'unsound 
mind,' wouldn't I? How could I do 
that when under oath I would have 
to acknowledge that my aunt had 
said she would cut me out of her 
will? The fact that I didn't believe 
she would do it wouldn't cut any ice 
with the court. Nothing doing. I've 
had publicity enough over my do
mestic casualty to last the rest of 
my life." 

Brooke's hand dropped from the 
hanging. That must he Mark 
Trent's deep voice tinged with an
ger. By "her" did he mean her
self? So he thought her offer to 
share with him merely a beau geste. 
Should she have refused to take any 
of the legacy? This was hardly the 
tactful moment to make her en
trance. He was going. As soon a 
the door closed, she would appear 
and explain to Mr. Stewart why she 
had been at the window; meantime, 
she would be strictly honorable 
and not listen. She stuffed her fin
gers into her ears. 

At the same moment on the other 
side of the hangings, Jed Stewart 
was saving: 

"1 never did understand why 
Lookout House was cut in two, 
Mark." 

"It wasn't. Grandfather Trent had 
two houses built exactly alike, one 
for his daughter, Mary Amanda, 
and one for his son, my father; the 
Other House, the family called ours. 
Not satisfied with that, he had them 
set side by side on a rocky promon
tory—he intended them for summer 
homes only—with doors through the 
library downstairs and the hall on 
the second floor and connecting bal
conies; he was a glutton for balco
nies. Aunt Mary Amanda recently 
has lived there the year round. 1 
inherited Father's house, but I 
haven't lived there since—well, for 
three years. It has been closed. I 
haven't rented it because I thought 
it might be unpleasant for my aunt 
to have strangers near when she 
was wheeled into the garden which 
serves for both places. Now, see 
what she does to me. She picks up 
this girl and later, while I'm start
ing a branch office in South Amer
ica, leaves her her half of the real 
estate and all her money. Well, 
I'll be off. I have a date." 

"Don't go, Mark. I asked Miss 
Reyburn to come here this after
noon to tell her what financial ar
rangements have been made for 
her, but principally to get you two 
face to face so that we could 
straighten out this mess about the 
personal property in the house." 

"Mess! Do you call a sound, un
breakable will a mess? Aunt Mary 
Amanda Dane warned me that if I 
married Lola she would cut me off 
with the proverbial shilling; then, 
when my divorce became neces
sary, she was more opposed to it 
than she had been to the marriage. 
Can you beat that for inconsistency? 
I've always had a hunch that the 
French man and wife who have 
worked for and worked Mary Aman
da for years might hypnotize her 
into leaving all her property to them 
—I warned her against them and 
somehow they found out and have 
hated me ever since—but I didn't 
think she would leave it to a com
parative stranger. In my opinion, 
Clotilde and Henri Jacques are no 
better than a couple of bandits; 
they'll bear watching. I don't trust 
the Reyburn female either, her fine 
Italian hand crops up all through 
that will, but I don't like the idea 
of a girl living in the same house 
with them. However, she'd prob
ably think I had an axe to grind if 
I warned her." 

"Yellow journals and hectic fic
tion to the contrary, lawyers don't 
talk about the affairs of a client, 
even to their best friend, fella." 

"Don't blow up like a pouter pig
eon, Jed. Of course I didn't ex
pect you to tell me; equally, of 
course, I wouldn't try to upset that 
will. My aunt's High Church con
victions wouldn't permit her to ap
prove of my separation from a wife 
who had been sordidly unfaithful. 
I thought she might soften toward 
me when Lola married the third 
time, but evidently not. If she 
wanted to bequeath her house, her 
money, and her jewels to a girl she 
had picked up via radio, okay. But 
why didn't she tell me about the 
Reyburn female? Why not ask me 
to meet her before I went to South 
America? That's what makes me 
suspicious. The secrecy of their 
friendship. Was the girl afraid that 
if I knew I would try to influence 
my aunt against her? If I was so 
dense, how do you suppose she got 
wise to Mary Amanda's fortune? I 
understand that she had supper and 
spent a night with her once a week, 
the night the companion-nurse had 
off. She must have had a strong 
motive to commute 20 miles after 
business hours. She's a fashion ad
viser in one of the big shops, isn't 
she?" 

"Yep. Worked up from a model. 
Mary Amanda Dane tuned in on 
the radio one morning just as 
Brooke Reyburn was giving her 
fashion talk. She fell in love with 
her voice, and wrote to the girl ask
ing what the well-dressed invalid 
tied to a wheel chair was wearing. 
Miss Reyburn answered with such 
sympathetic understanding that 
your aunt invited her to Lookout 
House." 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

i U i i t A i t i i i i i i ^ i 

• A delightful new romantic 
serial.. . romance, adventure, 
gaiety! Share the experiences 
of Brooke Reyburn, lovely girl 
who inherited both fortune and 
misfortune from a doting old 
lady. Read the first installment 
in today's issue . . . and don't 
miss the succeeding chapters! 

WHO'S NEWS 
THIS WEEK... 
By Lemuel F. Pari on 

Foe of Demoniac Forces. 
KJEW STORK. — Anatole France 
111 concluded bis "Revolt of the 
Angels" with the observation that 
man's only hope lay in "The Con
quest of the Demons of Anger and 
Fear in His Own Soul." The quota
tion may be a bit awry, since the 
book is not at hand, but it is perti
nent to today's news of the expedi
tion to the arctic in the interest of 
demon slaying—-the first of its kind, 
barring Siegfried's hunting trip in 
the land of the iee qneen. 

The above allusion suggests no 
over-simplification of the purposes 
of Dr. George W. Crile, famous sur
geon and bio-chemist, who is head
ing a voyage to the Arctic. Specifi
cally, he fights the demoniac forces 
of anger and fear which now range 
the world and which any newspaper 
reader can recognize on sight. At 
seventy-three, he hopes to And in 
the Far North knowledge which will 
strengthen his arm and temper his 
sword, supplementing knowledge 
which he previously gleaned in the 
African jungles. 

Seals and walruses, neither of 
them particularly angry or scared, 
will be studied by Dr. Crile—not as 
examples of dignity and complac
ency, but as the owners and pro
prietors of certain unique energy-
releasing mechanisms that ,seem 
to work better than the human 
carburetor, the suprarenal gland 
system. Dr. Crile has dissected and 
studied about 800 jungle animals in 
the interest of civilised human be
havior, and now, to piece oat his 
mosaic of life energy, he goes North 
on an expedition—not to the ant but 
the sea lion. 

These researches have enabled 
him in certain instances to cure 
chronic anger and fear. He finds 
that in this day of newspapers, 
radio and press agents there are 
high-voltage stimuli loose every
where which make high blood-pres
sure the curse of the age. T h e 
name "John L. Lewis" will make 
one citizen apoplectic, while "Tom 
Girdler" will induce a similar em
bolism in another. 

For aggravated cases of this kind, 
Dr. Crile has a simple "Denerva
tion" operation, in which he throt
tles down the too rampant adrenal 
glands. Judging from the past, he 
could operate on the opposed prin
cipals in a labor dispute and have 
them falling over each other to sign 
an agreement. 

A resident of Cleveland, he is the 
founder and head of the Cleveland 
Clinic, which is carrying through 
profound studies of the adrenal and 
thyroid glands, and of bodily me
tabolisms generally. His researches 
in the world war vastly widened 
and deepened the knowledge of the 
mechanized functioning of the en
docrine glands. 

These discoveries led him to de
scribe the human body as an auto
mobile, in which the brain is the 
battery, the suprarenal gland sys
tem the carburetor, the liver the 
gasoline tank, the muscles the mo
tor, and the thyroid gland the gear
box. 

In.Africa, Dr. Crile shot and dis
sected hundreds of animals, from 
the smallest up to lions and rhino-
cerosi. He finds that lions have a 
sympathetic gland reinforcing sys
tem which enables the adrenals to 
deal action hormones with a tre
mendous kick. That's what makes 
the lion such a good self-starter 
and the sure winner of any jungle 
track meet. Lions, tigers and fero
cious lone workers in general have 
this hair-trigger starter. 

Herding animals have a less sen
sitive starting and stimulating 
mechanism. Less complex, c o l d 
blooded creatures, like crocodiles, 
with special defensive armament, 
have an even slower takeoff, but 
Dr. Crile's main point is that they 
all have an ignition system which 
perfectly serves their survival 
needs. 

As Dr. Crile sees it, the malad
justment or malfunctioning of our 
energy apparatus releases ungov* 
erned emotions, precipitated in body 
poisons, and helps put the world 
even more out of plumb than it na
turally seems to be. An artificially 
changed environment—with all the 
new problems of urban living and 
an unstable and complex economy 
—makes people keep on getting 
mad about things which they can'1 
possibly affect or control, unlike the 
animals, and renders latterday man 
a signal failure in the main business 
of life, which is "continuous adap
tation." 

At home in the wider generalisa
tions of bis subject, Dr. Crile sees 
here the collective elements of so
cial instability — Fuehrers, mobs, 

^demagogs, kluxers, messiahs, war* 
mongers, and inflammatory a n d 
provocative inciters of world de
mentis in general. Be thinks a gen
eral all-around Job of scientific hu
man reconditioning is possibly the 
only 

He is s native of Chilo, Ohio, 
taking several academic degrees be* 
fore completing his medical educa
tion in a number of foreign uni 
versities. 

C Consolidated New* features. 
WWC Stnrtet. 

Sew-Your-Own Style News 

L J E R E i s something 
** * practical, something 
sweet, and something or
namental for your mid
summer wardrobe. 

Simple As Toast and Coffee. 
At breakfast time you need the 

crisp shipshape style of the little 
model at the left. He'll proffer 
that eight o'clock kiss with alacrity 
and fervor when you greet your 
hubby in this pleasant surprise. 
Make it of a gay tub-well cotton 
for greatest usability. 

Lines That Live. 
For luncheon in town, for cut

ting up touches on the Club ve
randa you cari't find a more fetch
ing frock than the one in the 
center. It combines sweet swing 
with nonchalance. Never has a de
signer given more flattering shoul
der and waist lines than these. 
"And what about the skirt?" you 
ask. Obviously it has the most 
finished flare in town. Chiffon, ac
etate, or sports silk will do justice 
to both the flare and you, Milady. 

And If Autumn Comes. 
It's a help to have a dress like 

the one at the right around for 
it gives that feeling of prepared
ness. Prepared in case a cool 
Fallish day or evening is slipped 
in without warning. Then, too, it 
won't be long before cool days 
will be the rule rather than the 

exception. So it would seem a logi
cal as well as a fashionable step 
to set about making this elegant 
model right away. Be first in 
your crowd to show what's new 
under the fashion sun for Fall. 

Pattern 1354 is designed for 
sizes 34 to 46. Size 36 requires 4% 
yards of 35 inch material. 

Pattern 1307 is designed for 
sizes 12 to 20 (30 to 40 bust). 
Size 14 requires 3¾ yards of 30 
inch material plus 7½ yards of 
ribbon for trimming as pictured. 

Pattern 1324 is designed f o r 
sizes 14 to 20 (32 to 42 bust). Size 
16 requires 3¾ yards of 39 inch 
material plus Vz yard contrasting, 
and 1¾ yards of ribbon for the 
belt and bow at the neck. 

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each. 

© Bell Syndicate,- WNU Service. 

Imperfection Complains 
It is only imperfection that com

plains of what is imperfect. The 
more perfect we are the more 
gentle and quiet we become to
wards the defects of others. 

# Jewel makes finer cakes and hot breads, 
too. And it's grand for pan and deep-fat fry
ing. Millions prefer this Sptciml-Blend to 
any other shortening, regardless of price 1 

Mental Handicap 
The only handicap in life is 

mental.—Thomas P. McAuliffe. 

Hold It! 
The greatest remedy for anger 

is delay.—Seneca. 

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO 

LIFE'S LIKE THAT By Fred Neher 

"Ne gas nan Is going to track op my elean tteoteon!!" 
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MILFORD FAIR AUGUST n 14 1 (Continued from first page) 
WASHINGTON NEWS LETTER 

1898 involved construction of three 
torpedo boats 
American War .,, T - - ~ " — ~ ~'e « • ' » " * • 
tons above the original specification* s h o w s a t * « 0 f l l £ , a n d C o u n t y F a i r *• 
and thu« the claim was refused at Mil&rd, August 12,13 uid 14. 

This feature has always proven pop-
GREEN SCHOOL REUNION ular with fair goers and in response 

to popular demand has been includ
ed in this year's program. 

IN USING 

T J i S T S T I p S S I Threa nights of brilliant fireworks d £ t ! O r ^ ^ ^ , ^ w U h e i ^ 
•• The boats were 54 ^ P 1 ^ 8 will climax 'the evening C I T O * ^ r ™ / ^ ° * ™ *Wrtce Will be . 
original specifications | s h o w s a* toe Oakland County Fair I • * ° f i , s "^ *a«uraiice that m e a n t 

j i P f ? *° l £ e f a m i , y of moderate means 
ftud it enables anyone calling us to 

J 

VEGETABLE COrttPAHTIttCMT 

The ninth annual reunion of the 
Green School will be held at King's 
Grove on August 4, Potluck dinner 
at noon. 

Warda Horwood, Sec. 
VEGETABLE FRCSHEHSU 

Beautiful set pieces, depicting the I 
Old Kill, forest fires, revolving plan-j 
ets, Liberty Bell, Rose of Sharron,] 
the Sun God, Aurora BoreaJis, the; 

BUILT-m 
FjtEE-CASC TWAY LIFTER 

^ ^ . ^ V M W « « u i u ) { US) CO 
satisfy themselves that they will not 
be called upon here to pay one dollar 
more than he feels our service should 
cost 

P.'HrsWARTHOW 
FUNSRAL 

(« 

13 POINT COLD CONTROL 

FLAT RIBBON SHELVES 

DEEP DESSERT TRAYS 

DEFROSTAJAR 

» C C O l " DEFROSTING 

SWING-SHELF 

SLIDING SHELF 

we pun uoa, Aurora JBdreaJis, 
FOWLERVILLE FAIR 'AUG, 4 _ 7 American Flag and many otheis vi 

_ _ _ thrill with dazzling beauty, while ^ K . f P M ^ S f c f f c ? kJ/V 
This 51st Fair will open with a bombs, soaring skyward will break JfT R l J ^ C l / a j g y ^ ' 

Farmer's Day on Wednesday, August with cannonlike reports, showering IHafrossBsasnaBSsniaMif^^^» 
4, featuring horse pulling contests u:-J- !" ""'"'' 
starting at 1 o'clock in the afternoon. 
High class acts will entertain the vis
itors between the contests. In the 

I evening a stage show "Moonlight and 
' Rythm" with a bevy of beautiful and 

talented girls, will be the main fea-. 
ture. -. ' 

high in the air a wonderous display! 
ofl irorsreous coloring. ' 

ICMJOAN 

F R E E Z 

* ~ 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
While They Last 
Percent O P P 

2 Six Ft One 4 Ft* GIBSON REFRIGERATORS 

Lee Lavey 

Thursday is Children's Day. All 
/children of school age will be given 
free rides and a ticket for the Free 
Bicycle to be given away at 5 p. m. 
The afternoons program will consist 
of three harness races of 3 heats each, 
making nine rxvees for tre afternoon, 
with good free acts on the platform, 
between races. A baseball game be
tween StOKpcbrldgrf; and Fowlervtille 
will be played in the race track oval. 

Friday and Saturday will be every
body's days7 with a full program of 
racing, ball games and free acts. 

The Stage show will be entirely 
___^___ ̂ --^- J i_ - j , XL new. "Cavalcade of Stars will have 

/TmMllWllfTi?^ a cast of fifty people with a chorus 
• D O N ' T MI<*^ T U F 1Q17 * = of sixteen girls in elaborate costumes 
' A gorgeous display of fireworks will 

follov the stage show on each night. 

ofl gorgeous coloring. 

This hour of thrilling night enter 
tainment follows the regular plat
form show which will be given in 
front of the grandstand. A complete 
show of the best novelty and circus 
acts will be staged for four nights 
beginning Wednesday, August 11. 

The Musical Fredericks, Stan and 
Zina, a European novelty act on the' 
bounding mat, Louis Arley and Oliv
er Sisters, a hand balancing stunt 
par excellence and others 

Classified 
Want Ads 

(THE GOLDEN RULE) 

DONT MISS THE 1937 

I FOWLERVILLE FAIR 
I WEDNESDAY,THURSDAY,KKIDAY,SATURDAY 

I AUGUST 4, 5, 6 
| Fireworks Thursday, Friday and Saturday Evening 
I ^ _ Gorgeous Stage Show Every Evenng 
§ " " Live Stock Parade Friday and Saturday 
I Horse Pulling Contest on Wednesday Afternoon 
I Free Riues for Children on Thursday 
| High Class Free Acts Every Afternoon 
I Harness Races—Ball Games—Exhibits 

I SINGLE ADMISSION—25c 
I FAMILY TICKET, good all week—$2,00 i 
iiiiiiiMiiiiuiiimiiiniiiiiiiiHMiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiitiiiimiiiitiiiiiiiiiiimir! 

Young 
Jas. Lamb 

Batting Average* 
AB R H 

E. Meyer 7 0 4 
Skcwerski , 2 1 1 

4 2 2 
27 9 13 

= Smith 42 13 17 
S H. Haines 27 15 9 
S l E . Ward .....32 4 
S'G. Ward 28 7 
Sj'Tom Cole 4 0 
* Wayne Farrell 17 1 

Bud Dilloway 19 2 
Roy Reason 14 1 
Shehan - ..24 1 

9 
7 
1 
4 
8 
2 
1 

Pet. 
.571 
.500 
.500 
.481 
.404 
.833 
.281 
.250 
.250 
.231 
.158 
.144 
.041 

Wore Prince Alberti 
In the "nifty nineties," most 

United States senators wore Prince 
Alberts. The frock coat was a sym
bol of statesmanship and a beard 
was the mark of a man of maturity 
«nd substance. 

Jdy i 30 Specials Sat. 
July 31 

When the appointed time ap
proached, the holder of the contract 
called open the family to get tbelr 
signatures to the necessary papers 
which he had prepared. When be 
saw the loving care which had been 
bestowed upon the yard and garden, 
he was so impressed with the unsel
fishness manifested that, Instead of 
having the papers signed which he 
had brought with him, he made out 
others setting forth an agreement 
whereby the family retained their 
little dwelling on terms which were 
satisfactory to all. Thus, in lovingly 
applying the Golden Rule they found 
themselves greatly blessed beyond 
measure. . . . 

As we let Cod, good, govern our 
every thought, we shall no longer 
think it a burden to serve our fellow 
men, but shall find such joy in so 
doing that we shall welcome every 
opportunity J o practise the Golden 

Habit tends to govern our acts. 
It we have formed habits of obedi
ence to Ood's laws they lead us 
aright, while lawlessness leads to 
trouble. In "Miscellaneous Writ
ings" Mrs. Eddy tells us (p. 117), 
"God Is the fountain of light, and Qe 
Illumines one's way when one is 
obedient." 
. Christ Jesus, oar Way-shower, has < 

set us an Infallible example in his 
unswerving obedience to the Feth-
Mr'm I f tWfl a n i l M a M/tatHt** >A#«.a*1 ««. 

rZ SAl:^~Early =*tag Potato! 
George Griener Phono 19F4 

CHERRIES FOR SALE __at the 
Nick Katoni Farm 

FOR SALE One chemical toilet com* 
plete with stack and 150 gallon tank* 

Earl Gallup 

good work mare 

FOR SALE— Good Used 5.4 Ford 
Tudor, Good Used 36 Master Chevro
let Tudor Touring, Good Used 36 
Plymouth And Many Others to Chose 
from. See or Call Glen Garwood Ford 
Service, Brighton Phone 174 or 194. 

FOR SALE Excellent 35 Stake Ford 
Truck, Low milage, Good Rubber, 
Guaranteed. Call Glen Garwood, 
Ford Service, Br ix ton Phone 174 
or 194 

To have your furnace vacum clean
ed or repaired call 4 1 _ J, F. Cook 

Howell Michigan 

FOR SALE A Matyag washer 
good condition. 
Ed Parker residence. 

m 

WANTED- One old time metodlan 
piano. Wish reasonable price. 

Inquire At Dispatch Office 

FOR SALE-Late Cabbage Plant*, 
Round Danish Bald Heads, 

M. L. Hinchev 

FOR SALE—One 
8 years old. 

Art.ur Shehan, 

WANTED~"Acreage of hay, pre
ferably alfalfa or clover, to cot 
either on shares or will buy it stand
ing. Berkshire boar for sale. 

Edward Taasky 
FOR SALE: Quantity of porch and 
interior columns and window triwj, 
Two drums of outside white paint 
Buzzsaw and frame. One 1250 watt 
Delco lighting plant with some mo-
tore and vacum cleaner, can be used 
for power plant Two lengths of or
namental fawn fence. One roller 
bee.: • j.u :" i "ip jack. Economy paper 
baler. 

Joseph Mesaersmith 
CadweH House Pinckney, Mich 
FOR SALE—A young ""team; also 
eati..<£ and seed potatoes. 

W. H. Suler. 
FOR """SALE—Read's Yellow Dent 
seed corn. Shelled, screened, graded 
and tested 987c, will grow. 

G. W. Clark 
3 miles Southeet of Pinckney 

Order your Baby Chldt* now from 
the Squire Hatchery, Michigan Aye* 
Howell. Blood-tested Barred, White 
BafT Rocks; Rhode Island Reds and 
White Leghorns. 

CONSULT U&Zfor immediate~caaikj 
125.00 dollars and up. 

Citisen's Finance Co. 
Howell Phone I f 

FOR SALE. Bating Potatoes 
Orville Smith 

small and HAVL BUYERS—For 
medium priced farms. 

E. A. Strout Realty 
George Van Horn, Rep. 

322 W. Washington, Howell, MhA. 

FOR SALE—A two-bottom tractor 
plow and on Easy washing machine-
Or will *.Y»A» # « *—- - ^ 

•r i laws, and his positive refusal to ! FORS*LB_ fewboew »*_ »•. t\ plow and^Tj4.^!: b ?i t t o r a ****** 
accept as law that which enslaves » i i n t i 5 s ^ i i ^ » A ? * c w l g / Or w«f t r i d - % y ^ ^ mftcW»t. 
msn, namely, sla, sleknsss, and p t m * *u **' M" Standard sfse store tooth d J « f o r * * * * • * • sprint 
death. His adherence to Ood's law »wnin#. i w o w d l ** ' ^ 
**• »AM » " « • « • * is obedience to Dan C. Ean»en ifn—ii Henrv tt*w. , ^ H»Jnal Howell 

Mich 

-—. j»i*i»iy, Nu, HQKBVIB, ana 
death. His adherence to ood's law awning, 
*es also mtstfcited in obedience to Dan C. Barren 
civil law, as, for Instance, when he S2i Va»ft fit*** 
paid the tax or tribute money found 8 2 1 K w t h Et*H 

h the fish's mouth. Rsallilni the ' ' . " 
tiesd of being both humanly and F 0 R &ALE-.4 burner oil atove wfth 
R R W ? . i i w"ft! i l d l5'' h i M , d oven alttched, vacum, A-l condition; 
llittrk 12 J i f ) , "Rsndsr to Caesar Can be seen at Portage U k e at cot 
ths things that t f s Oftssar'l, and te tage near bridge. Da^r^Pinokaav 
Odd th* things that arc dod's," road Saturday anTSuTday to§y 

11 is vastly lmpsrtftBt for ui to LTG 
know what are the1 laws to Which we — — *» 

E. Hajnal 
Henry Harris farm. 

FOR SALE—Cream Separator, ill 
good condition, also 240 egg tfceubfr 
tor. Will be sold cheap. 

E» Bush, Pinckney 

Tomatoes 
Macaroni 

Defiance No 2 1-2 Can 

2 Lbs 

n u v n p u o i m c v u o l i w g \0 WQ1CQ W * 
arc yielding bbediisdee, for i s Paul 
says, "Know ys hot, that to whom yS 
yield yourselves tlervSatS to Obey, 
hii servants ye are to whom ye obeyi 
whether of iln unte death, or of 
obediehee unto righteousness?" The 
ehitdren of Israel Were Commanded 
to partake of the manna Which fell 
daily for their use, but when in die-
ohedleaCe they tried to store #om», 

Auberllft 

WANTEt).^An elecTricling^ ~ I 
V^l k, ° V AuWrlin 627 Morley 
Court, Dearborn, Mich, or stop at 

—*^^—" ~""* 

HOUSEKEEPER WANtED—Mid-
die aged, one in family. 

H. K Firth, u p l a n d . 

Sugar 
Grape Fruit 

, immmtmittm 

1 0 Lb.Cloth Bag 55c 

ft s>iied. i a n y leiioni are givTn to ' - "• K " « g ? .LaAdand. 
as in the Scriptures of the results of P A D C A * « » ^ A *~" " 
ddd'l protection of the obedient and C 2 ? SAUi^-Fordson tractoi with 
also of the dire results whiST befell ! 1 ¾ . 1 ^ P l owsA Completely new 

Libby's No. 2 Can 

also of the dire results which befell 
the disobedient, th "No and Yes" 
(P. 30) Mrs. Eddy writes, "Ood's law 
is in three word>, 'I am All;' and this 
perfect law is ever present to rebuke 
any Claim of another law,"—Tie 
ifhrUtift getonee Jfoftiitf, 

--••:, . . t 

Servis Chevrolet Sales 
Dexter, Michigan, 

Open evenings and Sundays* 

fctabllihcd 1161 

Incorporated 1018 

McPberson 
State Bank 

Over SiatyRlght Yeare 2^¾ 

•f Safe Banking J ^ 

Armoer's L b . 

Baking 

Rival Dog Food 
Spaghetti 

1-2 U ! Bar, 

••r-

Cans 

— i — — — ^ — — — t l B W — — — I — — 

A LARGE VARIETY OF HJOLD ME ATS FOR THE SUMMER TABLE. 
ALL VERY MODERATE IN PRICE 

W»o.Sl 1 

YOU'LL GET BETTER MEATS AT CLARK'S 

Clark's 
HOME OF HfCH QUALITY ME4TS 

PINCKNEY, MICH, 

We Dtliver 

at all Timet 

SECURITY 

' FARMERS!! ' 
W e Want Your Wheat 
Our Price Basis M Marttt dose 

No. 2 Red $1.07 
No. 2 White $1.09 

We fellow National Milling Premium Sheet. Frea 

teat weight and Moisture detemittatioa. 

C h e l s e a Milling Co* 
CHELSEA MICHIGAN 

UIIMMIBIUHINHIttlllrHHl^^ 
i 

The cycle oi any person's life fof» 
lews a pattern over which that per< 
son has some control, some direction; 
But the pattern is molded between 
the atftti of 20 to 80. The path of ex-
trava«mnce leads to a doubtful secur
ity in later years, that of thrift to 
a positive assurance of security. 
Thrift does not imply being miserly 
or niggardly, but means recognising 
the inevitable; that some day th* 
income will not be as great as 110% 
that there should exist a margin bw> 
tween income and outgo, x*: 

Start a savings account and aeM 
f regularly • lun y jung and old age will 
j hold no fears. Provide your own social 
' security by saving now, ^ 

McPteffOD State I n k 
HOWELL, MICHIGAN 

Money to loan at rtasonable rates 
interest paid on Savings Booka and 
Time Certtflcfttaa of Deposit 

Mtttpan ai Pt4tni Desalt fiat 
aejajaa flsjiajBiatXh J 

¾̂ 

''££: 

.* • * -'Jlibto&it'•'. 

^^*k 

'i>\ 

;**• 


